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the Roman Catholic Church. His works provide a door into 
the world of contemporary papal eschatology and the par 
ties currently contending for control of the world's largest 
institution. Among Malachi Martin's most famous books 
are Hostage to the Devil, The Final Conclave, Vatican, 
and The Jesuits. His most recently published book, Wind 
swept House: A Vatican Novel, is widely read as a can 
did profile of the troubled state of the Roman Catholic 
Church today, and as a blueprint for its near future as the 
pontificate of John Paul II nears its end. - Presbyterians 
Week/other sources 
*THE ROMAN CATHOLIC BISHOP OF SANTA ROSA, 

CALIFORNIA RESIGNED July 22 after he admitted hav 
ing a sexual relationship with a priest who is suing him and 
the diocese. But the prelate, G. Patrick Ziemann, denies 
sexually assaulting the priest, as the lawsuit alleges. - Our 
Sunday Visitor 
AN ART EXHIBIT IN WISCONSIN HAS BEEN LA 

BELED BLASPHEMOUSLY ANTI-CATHOLIC by the 
nation's largest Roman Catholic civil rights organization, 
but the advisory board of the Neville Public Museum voted 
to support the exhibit anyway. The New York-based Catho 
lic League for Religious and Civil Rights says that the 'To 
Hell and Back" exhibit of paintings and sculptures by Wis 
consin artist Norbert Kox features: the Virgin Mary depicted 
as the "Great Harlot"; Jesus labeled the "Son of Perdition"; 
Jesus wearing a necklace with the satanic symbol "666": a 
headless statue of Mary with "black filth" running out of her 
Immaculate Heart; and blasphemous misuse of rosary 
beads, medals, crucifixes, scapulars and votive candles. 
The Washington Times 
ATV AD BRINGING NEWS OF HOPE AND HEALING 

FOR HOMOSEXUALS WAS REJECTED by the affiliates 
of ABC, CBS, NBC, WB and UPN over the summer. CNN 
had planned to run the ad-part of the "Truth in Love" cam 
paign which earlier ran newspaper ads-but reneged due to 
fears that the ads would be seen as discriminatory toward 
homosexuals, reported The Associated Press. Meant to co 
incide with June "Gay Days" at DisneyWorld and other 
amusement parks around Orlando, the ad was run on PAX 
TV and two Christian stations in the Orlando market. Sup 
ported by a coalition of 18 conservative groups, the ad fea 
tures the personal story of former lesbian Yvette Cantu, policy 
analyst for the Family Research Council. "It saddens me 
that young people who have everything to live for are being 
encouraged to celebrate their participation in a dangerous 
behavior," Cantu says in one part of the ad. "I've seen, first 
hand, the ravages of homosexual behavior. At my age, I 

should not have 15 dead friends ... Seven years ago, I de· 
parted from a destructive path and found hope, healing and 
love in Jesus Christ." Janet Folger, director of the Center /of 
Reclaiming America, noted that there are well over 20 ho 
mosexual characters on network shows, yet "we can't eve! 
buy time to get the opposing view out." - FRC release/fhe 
Washington Times 
'THE U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES HAS 

PASSED A BILL DESIGNED TO PROTECT RELIGIOUS 
PRACTICES FROM GOVERNMENT INTERFERENCE, 
even in some cases where it might conflict with state or 
local laws. Spurred by tales of prisoners barred from re· 
ceiving communion, students disciplined for wearing 
yarmulkes in school, and houses of worship frozen out of 
residential neighborhoods by zoning laws, the House 
passed the Religious Liberty Protection Act by a vote of 
306-118. The Senate was thought likely to pass some 
version of the legislation. The House bill was drafted to 
reverse the effect of a 1997 Supreme Court ruling that 
struck down part of the 1993 Religious Freedom Restora: 
tion Act as an overextension of congressional power in 
the states. -The Washington Post/The Washington Times 
A MAN WHO DABBLED IN SATANISM has been in 

dieted on charges of burning ten churches in Indiana and 
Georgia. Jay Scott Ballinger, 36, told the National Church 
Arson Task Force that he set fire to between 30 and 50 
churches in 11 states. He could face the death penalty be 
cause a volunteer firefighter died at New Salem United 
Methodist Church in Commerce, Georgia, in 1998. It is the 
most arsons charged to one person in the three-year in 
vestigation by the task force, formed because of an increase 
in the number of arsons at black churches in the South. 
The panel has investigated over 750 fires, bombings, or 
attempted bombings, and has charged over 330 people in 
some 250 of the incidents. Ballinger "is a white man charged 
with setting fire to predominantly white churches," said Act 
ing Assistant Attorney General Bill Lann Lee. - Associated 
Press/Presbyterians Week 

*NO SOONER HAD AMERICA'S ONLY STATEWIDE 
SCHOOL VOUCHER PROGRAM BEEN SIGNED INTO 
LAW in Florida than opponents of the statute filed a lawsuit 
contending that it is unconstitutional and will destroy public 
education. The law allows parents of children in failing schools 
to send their children to private or parochial schools at tax 
payer expense. In a related story, a federal appeals court 
ruling on a Maine school voucher program now makes it 
more likely that the U.S. Supreme Court will eventually take 
up the constitutional issues involved. - The Washington Times 
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Backtalk. 
G FOR UNITY pRAYIN . aniishorslo 

I I I . ,q\C:11 Ill .1 I .. 
:. pr;avers should be E',% Abbot Morale 

The lf"ollo\Villgl I_ ''. I • ('llllrch. I anl stile. ,. · I •tween 
·: nitv inthe4, c. coring talks D€ 

are tnterestcd 111 lll -. . . . coll11llllilltY {lislLI 1 = . 0 -~c. 
woedsmhe Benc"",,pig bishops]woulf,],, i 
orthodox Episcopal! [' mg Our Lord's houf,'', 

II 
.,. tO\\ ;11< s _L - .. ,. 1or 11 IS · We must al work_ We must wor . . , ·w ~,oup:-.. 

ordcr-1101 torill111i:- Ile -- . { our ow.., 
honor and glory-- no 

b'TRADXTIONAL THINKING"-NOT 
I write in response to Paul S. Wilson's letter in the Summer 

Backtalk" extolling his parish's first woman rector as "one 
of the l"incst"· rectors ever to serve his congregation. 

It is comn,endablc and gratifying that Mr. Wilson is a "strong 
believer in following the Bible's lead in our practice·• and --a~ 
especially st rung opponent or' re-writing· what constitutes sin. 
sexual or otherwise." He has on more than one occasion "come 
out strong r,n holding to traditional thinking." 

Yet his acu:ptancc of women priests is clearly against 2,000 
years of "traditional thinking" in the Universal Church based 
un Christ's own choice of a post lcs. and the apostolic order 
still maintained throughout most of Christianity today. Nor do 
I see how his reception or a woman rector can be credibly 
based upon the quotation he cites from Aus 10:34-35. This 
passage relates to the sin of all mankind, and not to the priest 
hood as established in the early Christian Church. 

Russe/ I Joseph 
IR F enchurch Drive 

Beffa Vista. Arkansas 72714 

BISHOP BOYNTON 
r thought you might be interested in an ecumenical com 

ment on the death of Bishop Charles Boynton [of the Episco 
pal Missionary Church] (noted in the September edition of 
TCC). Bishop Doug Woodall [of the Charismatic Episcopal 
Church] gave Bishop Boynton Last Rites and delivered the 
funeral oration at his requiem mass. 

Bishop Boynton and Bishop Woodall shared a very close 
friendship in the closing years of Boynton's life. as attested 
by a personal note from Boynton 's widow addressed to the 
CEC's primate, Arch- 
bishop Randolph Adler. 

I deeply appreciate the spirit 
of men like Doug Woodall 
and Charles Boynton, and 
wanted your readers to cel 
ebrate their friendship with 
me. Their relationship is an 
icon of what the Church can 
become when we take the 
opportunity Christ grants 
each of us to lay down our 
life for our brother. 

Fr. Kenneth Tanner 
The Pro-Cathedral 

Church of 
St. Michael (CEC) 

San Clemente, California 
ke1111et/1_ta1111er@l1otmai!.c·o111 

_ . , ... 1111,ncndcd hr Fr. LeRoy 
Here are the 111 o_,' I.\ ' 1 • 

To The Holy Trinity 
BEFORE THINE EYES 

, (fr,,OLord, we bring our faults,and we brlg 
Before I /I/ICC\(.\, - I . . , .-: . ,· .·, 

with them thc stripes that we have received @crs 
If we weigh the evil that we have done, small appears OM 

p1111is/111101r ullll great ,dwr ire· dcse1Tc'. _ _ .. _ . , , _, 
How grievous is what we have done! How light is what we bear? 
We have felt punishment for sin; but we have not put QfJ 

ohstinan in sin. 
Uncle,·· Thy scourgings our i11/ir111iry is 11·on1 dm,·11: yet our 

iniquity is 1111<·h,111ged. _ _ 
Our 111i11d is tormented with evil; yet our neck is still unbent. 
Our life sighs itself out in sorrow, but it does not amend 

itself in good works. 
If Thou art patient wit ii us. 1\'e clo 1101 corrccr ou rse/1·cs: 1f 

Thou does exact vengeance, we harden our hearts. 
If chastised. 11·e confess what we have done; afier Thy visi 

ation we forget our rears. 
If Thou dost stretch forth Thy hand, we promise to clo our 

duty; if Thou dost pur 11p Thy sword, we keep not our promise 
If Thou does strike us. \\'l' cry out to he spared; if Thou spar 

est us. again do we provoke Thee ro strike. 
Thou. 0 Lord. has judged us who confess or crimes; unless 

Thou 11·ilr_f<1rgire us, we know that Thou wilt rightly destroy us. 
0 Father Almighty. Thou who has made out of 110.thing us who 

beseech Thee, grant unto us 
that which by no mcrit of 011r 
own we ask of Thee. Through 
Christ our Lord. Amen.' 

Y. Deal not with us accord 
ing to our sins, 0 Lord. 
. R. Nor reward us accorcl- 
111g to our iniquities. 

p-r. Martin LeRoy. OSD 
()n/cr o( Sr. [)011111111· 

, , ' :Vorril ivla1plc Str<'l'i 
) ) ) . .., ( 
( 
. ." .. B Oregon 9740 
()(/.\ (. . ,.., 

/Beer 
OVERJ.IIIELMEfJ IJY 1115 IIECTIC .SCIIEDf./LE, PASTO~ r; 

8£6AN L00)(/#6 FoR WAYS 70 .54VE A fbl MINUTES J/ERE A11i1%i%E. 

Let us pray 
O God,who art offended by our 
sins, mayest Thou be placated 
hy our penance: gracious ly re 
gard the prayers of Thy sup 
fJ/wnt people and turn from us 
the scourge of Thy wrath 
which we have merited by r 
\'/ . Tl Olli " /rough Christ our Lord 
1 men· - St. Augustine · 
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. he World 
To The Light 01 T .,·ails. trcasun 

~ el"l'I · 
o ciwist. Saviour of the wont. isl",,, ad the Holy 
of heavenly gifts. who together it"[,,3all things. look 
Spirit docs dispel darkness and dos/ est,~ ;minal supers/ 1 lions 
down with favor upon us. Ptah,,r evil designs. 

dfr. usirote ·1 G I of those who nppose the truth. an Thee. n-/10 a, JO( • 
that they may 1101 seduce my soul from ti /orr. all venera 
living forever and ever. For o Thee ",q adoration . ·' . . . . h , J,0110 . . 
11011. and all thanksgmng. Let 1hC1e I Holr Spin/, 11011 and 
to the Father.andotheSon.ad@[ < ijsit of Ancyra 
forever, world without end eternally. Ame 

"(UN)CO MM ON PRAYER" 
Common Prayer The prospect of an 8.000-word Book of(un: ·ti Church's 

b h ,o 12 ·d f the [Episcopa · y tie year _ -· as repone QUI ot fcc Summer 
Standing Commission on Liturgy and Music]_( 

0 
ab.out one "s 

"99). should give us pause. The wonderful thing 
. . ~ . , llr do manage to adversaries is, given enough rope. they real; ' 

hang themselves. . 
< Dallas remain We at the Church of the Holy Communion .. a ~- '. , 

committed to the principle of one rite (uniformity) rigorously 
obeyed by ALL (conformity) as the only means to saving the 
remnants of authentic Anglicanism on these shores. In so do 
ine. we merely follow the ~admonitions of Thomas Cranmer in 

~ Preface to the first Praver Book of 1549. 
Since the Prayer Book is not only a form of worship but. 
'·~ost more imponantly. a compendium of doctrine. multiple 
--1, r worship will only proliferate the multiplicity of doc 

~- many of them pagan, not to say heretical. which pres 
y afflict the American Church. 

J f we at Holy Communion must stand alone in this world on 
issue. we shall certainly do so in the spirit of St.Athanasius, 

undum. We remain committed to the 1928 Prayer 
ot because it does not need revision. It most assuredly 

are faithful, however, because it remains the last 
revision for this ecclesiastical tradition. We reject 

Missal not for its content. but because it runs contrary to 
principles of uniformity and conformity. We reject the 1979 
Book not because it contains much useful liturgical 
I. but also because it runs contrary to the principle of 

and conformity. 
we are going to duke out the issues which presently di 
us-women priests. baptismal regeneration. modern/in 

language, homosexual blessings and the like, the place 
;, ' n the confines of the Prayer Book, for it is our 

,on. Let the Evangelicals and Catholics thrash 
Jse matters which produced the Missal in the first place. 
issue of marriage be incorporated into the liturgy of 
ct the ordination matter come to rest with the Ordi 

Should infants receive Communion? Should Confirma 
a repeatable sacrament? Should 'you· and 'yours re 

thee' and 'thine'? Should second marriages be allowed 
ose whose first spouses remain alive? If so, should they, 
tradition of Eastern Orthodoxy, carry a penitential note? 
.have heard from me more than once on this ma lier of 
Episcopalians gathering together and commencing 
a revision of the I 928 Prayer Book. Some will say 
sort of thing needs committees and commissions and 
and surveys and statistics. Tha is a lot of nonsense! 
English Book of Common Prayer was assembled in 
three months! Those who gathered at Chertsey in the 

fall of 1548 knew what 11eedcd to he clone! They knew the 
doctrines which needed to be sunk deeply into the foundations 
of the authentic liturgical traditions of the West! 

What makes the 1928 something of a blessed albatross is 
that the issues which dogged the Reformation remain in the 
liturgy, and have become somewhat dated, There are a whole 
new series of challenges which now need to be resolved. 

Unless and until we establish one liturgy, the (revisionish) 
will go on setting fires in the harvest. Is there not someone out 
there who can sec that a godly revision or the last authentic 
Prayer Book. with attendant uniformity and absolute confor 
mity, is the only safe passage through the present minefield? 

The Rev. David Edman 
Church of the Holy Communion. 

· Dallas. Texas 
chcrector@msn.con 

A SRI LANKAN VIEW 
I was happy to receive THE CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE of 

May 1999. The articles are of very high standard and the in 
formation given is indeed very valuable. I wish to congratu 
late you on producing such a valuable magazine. ! My thanks] 
go to Mrs. John Naz of Clarkston. Michigan. USA, who [gave) 
this gift subscription to me... 

The Rt. Rev. Dr. S. Jebanesan 
Bishop In Jaffna, Sri Lanka 

Church of South India 

THIRD WORLD 
CONTACT NEEDED 

Politicians with a radical left-wing agenda. clothed in cleri 
cal robes. are running ECUSA at the highest level. The HI 
tionalists in the American Church. for survival alone, m 

1 have contact with Third World Anglican churches where t 'e 
true Church thrives. We need their support. . . 

k ti ·1· of sending a year s I am enclosing a check to cover +he cost s , 
subscription of TCC to a Third World bishop of your choice. 
applaud your effort lo send TCC lo these diocesan leaders. 

Eleanor Short 
Bloomsburg Pennsylvania 

THE NEXT ISSUE ... 
will be a special November/December edition that ( d. v. J 
will include Part I of a look back at the key events and 
developments THE CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE covere 
for you during these last four decades of significant change 
in the church. 

THE ORDER OF ST. ANDREW 

A Religious Order of men and women, . 
both married and single, not living in community. 

For Information contact: THE FATHER OR MOTHER GENERAL 
The Order of Saint Andrew 

2 Creighton Lone, Scarborough, NY 10510 
(914) 941-1265; 7 62-0398 http://www.osa-anghcan • org 
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DOING BODY THEOLOGY": Well, we 're sorry we missed 
lh1s one. Jt seems !hat. Ill June, a female Episcopal pries! teamed 
up with a yoga teacher and massage therapists for a "weekend 
of loving God and ourselves at a retreat center outside L· 

·1 f I I · · ,IS Vegas. At yer or I 1e gal 1crmg said the .. Christ Presence Semi- 
nar: Monastic Prayer and Hatha Yoga•· was a creation of St 
Teresa ·s Cathedral. a "post-denominational Christian commu 
nity" in La,; Vcgas rounded by the Episcopal priest, e kR 
Sarah Serna. Ms. Serna .. specializes in body theology. spiritual 
ity and the arts, and lhe spirituality of work." The cathedral 
said the flyer. ''invites you to boldly live a passionate love affair 
with God. honor the myriad beliefs of all the people of God. 
and teach wholeness and holiness in prayer and table fellow 
ship.' Table attractions were to include .. delicious vegetarian 
food" and non-alcoholic wine for communion. 

NEW LITURGY?: A good time was had by all. it appears. 
at the Archbishop of Canterbury's youth event in London a 
few months ago. According to Church Times, 
the event drew some 5,000 young people. to 
gether with the two archbishops. 30 diocesan 
bishops. 29 suffragans and a few retired prel 
ates. But you gotta figure that any gathering 
combining both young people and bishops is 
going to produce an oddity or two. and one 
was the final blessing at a Southwark Cathe 
dral service. To the blessing: "May the light of 
Christ light up your life." the response was 
"And up yours." It's not something we could 
take to on a regular basis. but maybe just when 
the bishop comes a-calling. 
NUN SEQUITUR: A 66-year-old Franciscan nun has con 

fessed to scrawling racist graffiti on the bathroom walls of 
Provena St. Joseph Medical Center in Joliet. Illinois, where 
she was a chaplain. The Washington Times quoted a police 
sergeant as saying that Sister Dorothy Toman "did it to see 
how the hospital would react." 

A NEW WAY TO GET AHEAD: A Roman Catholic priest 
in Covington, Kentucky was promoted to pastor of a church, 
just weeks after church officials learned he had fathered a 
child with a married woman, reports The Washington Times. 
While the cleric, the Rev. Joseph Gallenstein, has since re 
ceived a three-month leave of absence at his own request. a 
statement issued by the diocese said Gallenstein intends to 
remain a priest. 

WHICH MAY MEAN THERE'S HOPE for the former dean 
of Harvard Divinity School, Ronald F. Thiemann, a prominent 
theologian and educator. According to The Nell' York Times 
and Boston Globe, things went south for the Evangelical 
Lutheran cleric-who helped establish Harvard's Center for 
the Study of Values in Public Life-when adult pomograpl11c 
images were found stored on the university-owned computer 
at his residence. The discovery occurred when he asked tech 
nicians to transfer his files to a new disc drive on the com 
puter. Harvard did not confirm the story when it broke a few 
months ago; however, it said that Thiemann and Harvard Presi 

.. ] the former's cont 
le · h d discusser the dent Neil Rudenstine had!] Thiemann's abrupt restg 
c, .. <dean' prior to mI 99g Ap iapacity to serve as 1ca : N ·ember I9 S. z 
I. I '\ , ·rs as dean, 111 I o, c . I ion. aflcr nearlv · )L.I s · · .. ,· r .. 1,cr,onal and P1ll : < ] » leaving o < 
lime, Thiemann said he was ea 5 , period of my careen • ·· "move on to a new cr' +[ Stonal reasons to nc, At Harvard, though, 
: []ls tenure a 1 a s < Thiemann cvHk11lly ,Ii i.i. . . 1 !Int he hopes 10 retu, 

b :h I I , former dcan sail . ot Harvard and lL .... 
1 

<)<)<J--.abhalical leave. 
to teach at the school :tltLI '1. VTFRF 1/Tfl FRONT: Int, 
BIG BUN-GLE ON THE I ',,arlier this year. w 
f. h. . . r .. ,ched 11, .irO'-sLC L, , a1tl inclusiveness ea.° ] f if hot cross bur 
L •'· •t in1rod11ccc a inc O · · a .ondon supermart .7%-5. on Good Friday CF 5st'- crucr ixion ? traditionally linked to . m-. " ·,. D· .· I Tlic move 

h I · ,·,rh ·1 s1·1r o .I\ t( · t at subslitutcd I K cros-. \ ' . ' , . ., . c· I . . I .. ·I " )ltp 10 1he rcsco -.[Ole Ill () 11( lowed a request from a Jewish±Io :. [el 3} ' Tl El· ·r · 11 · e ("'r11n 1· Hatch. north London. reported '" - u 101 1 
·' ·,i 

mediatelv. the bun issue loomed large enough that al 
held with the Jewish Board of Deputies and officials fron 
Church of England before the go-ahead was given. It was 
cided that the buns 11ould initially be sold only in the 
London store hut \\'ill be introduced to orhcr shops if the; 
popular. A spokesman for Tesco said· "'vVe wan_ted to 
sure it would not offend anybody. The Board of Deput1'-· 
fine with the idea as long as we don't sell them during 
over, the weekend of March 31, when ir is forbidden to 
anything with leavened bread.'® Church of England offic 
privately described the idea as mad, while 

rabbi thought the scheme "imagina11ve bui 
he wouldn't be eating the hot star buns. bec 
they were not kosher. The Council for 
tians and Jews. a group set up to improve 
1ions between the faiths. described the move 
"quite inappropriate ... Jonathan Gorsky 
group's education adviser. pronounced 
··uucrly bewildered·· over the bundoggle. 

OY VAY, SAID THE PRESBYTERIANS 
Maryland Presbyteria1 
issue with detractors o, ,he hot ~1. 1· bun, 
It turns out that one Joshua 

a Jew-- was among those sent by the Ark and 1)rc:sby 
rian Church in Odenton on a recent mission to an Indian rese, 
vation. Ederheimer. 36, a D.C. police captain weaned 
knishes and matzoh balls, said he just wanted to go along 
the mission with the group from his wife's parish. Pastor Tim 
Stern checked out the highly unusual request with Presbyte 
rian officials, but found them receptive. So. Ederheimer was 
commissioned as a missionary along with a few others during 
a brief ceremony at the Odenton parish, with Stern substitut 
ine "God" for "Jesus .. when it came to Ederheimer. In July. 
left with 35 missionaries for a ten-day stay at the Pine Ridge 
Indian Reservation in South Dakota. The missionaries were 
run a vacation Bible school on the reservation. home to about 
23.000 Sioux and within the poorest county in the country. 
"What we do. we do in the name of Jesus Christ," said one 
the missionaries, Dorothy Forloines. But Ederheimer got 
around the issue by sticking to driving children to the study 
classes and tutoring them in reading and writing. '"Here I am 
Jew going on a Christian missionary trip," Ederheimer told 
The Washington Post before his departure. 'Tm send mg 
message that ii really doesn't matter what religion you are. 
Anyo;e can step up to the plate and make a commitment 
helping others." 

' 

/ 
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"We Won't Compromise The Gospel For Unity" 
An Interview with The Most Rev. Emmanuel Kolini of Rwanda 

Archbishop Kolini is one of four Anglican leaders 
who helped formulate primary orthodox proposals 
for the 1998 Lambeth Conference. He also is among 
prelates who are actively responding to appeals for 
help from embattled conservative Episcopalians in 
America. David W. Virtue interviewed the Arch 
bishop at an Evangelism conference attended by some 
450 Episcopalians in Ridgecrest, North Carolina. this 
past summer. 

ARCHBISHOP EMMANUEL KOLINI was born and bap 
tized Roman Catholic. but it was in a Baptist church that he 
underwent a profound conversion experience. He later became 
an Anglican through the influence of what became known as 
the East African Revival, centered in Uganda. In fact. Rwanda 
is known for two historic events: the 1935 East African Re 
vival and the 1994 genocide. 

Said Kolini: "I longed for intimacy with God. I was work 
ing in the cathedral and a voice spoke to me in Swahili, 'Wor 
ship good God. but there was no preacher near me...l went 
to a nearby Baptist Church. l bought a Bible and started read 
ing it." 
Kolini then went to Uganda, where he experienced the East 

African Revival firsthand. He studied and became a priest. 
and a school teacher, and went on to the Congo where he be 
came a bishop. He returned home to Rwanda to become arch 
bishop. He and his wife. Freda. have eight children and seven 
adopted children. 
Today, at the age of 54, he is one of the youngest of all the 

38 primates in the worldwide Anglican Commumon. He is pri 
mate of Rwanda and Bishop of Kigali. When I spoke with 
him. he was touring the United States listening to what is go 
ing on in the Episcopal Church (ECUSA). e 

Mr. Virtue: Archbishop Kolini, what percentage of the pri 
mates do you think share your concern about what is going 
on in the U.S. Episcopal Church, the polarization that is 
occurring here? There were eight of you in Singapore; there 
are 38 primates altogether. 

Archbishop Kolini: It is difficult to give you a percentage, 
but as far as I know all the provinces together would make up 
a majority, certainly more than half. But you must know that 
prophets have never been in the majority. <Laughter) 

Q. It is interesting to observe that, since Lambeth, several 
of the ... bishops from Africa have taken a more pro-active 
interest in the U.S.--yourself, for example, and Bishop 
Rucyahana of Shyira. Are you sizing up the situation for 
missionary work here? 

A. Because of what had happened at Lambeth, some Evan 
gelical parishes in the U.S. were much encouraged [and they] 
have been inviting the African bishops here: [I am also here] 
because we have the invitation of the presiding bishop to come 
and see, 

Q. But when he said "come and see" he was particularly 
talking about homosexuality. You are dearly not taking him 
up on that'? 

A. We are laking that opportunity to talk to anyone who asks us. 

Q. Should Presiding Bishop Griswold be talking with ex 
homosexuals as well as practicing homosexuals? 

A. If the Archbishop of Canterbury is doing it. he should too. 
The Lambeth resolution was clear that we should have a pas 
tontl concern for homosexuals, We should care for them and 
share the gospel with them. Former gays are a wonderful tes 
timony and we need to hear them and how they came out of 
that lifestyle. The Archbishop is courageous for bringing them 
forward. We must remember the story of the blind man, ·'Once 
I was blind, but now I see." We know Jesus can...heal people. 

Q. Last year at Lambeth, Archbishop Good hew of Austra 
lia and Archbishop Sinclair of the Southern Cone of America 
told us that it is "likely" that, if EC USA doesn't come into 
alignment with Lambeth, other provinces will cease to rec 
ognize EC USA as part of the Anglican Communion. Do you 
see that as a possibility in the future? 

A. It is the question of unity. When we break the bread and 
share the cup, that is where our unity is. Jf EC USA follows the 
12 theses of Bishop Spong and they don't believe !in] the bodily 
resurrection, and the cross, and Jesus is only seen as one among 
equals, where do we get our unity? 

Q. Can you have unity at any price'? 

A. Never. Never. Unity meets al the foot of the cross, where 
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f ' . , . . 
all sinners meet, and where we repent and arc forgiven. Out 
side or that we can't have unity. What he (Spong) says is de 
stroying the church and undermining the gospel. 

Q. Then, if ... you can't have unity at any price and if the 
revisionist Episcopal bishops continue to follow Spong and 
the liberal agenda, do you have broken communion already 
in existence'! 

A. I think this is the bottom line. This is how I sec it. Why was 
there a Reformation in the first place? Is this another reforma 
tion? I is a time of tolerance and a time of de-:adence. It is 
clear in the Acts of Apostles the days of darkness are over and 
the Lord is a,ki11g everybody. everywhere to come home like 
the prodigal son and repent. 

Q. If these bishops like Spong, Thomas Shaw of Massachu 
setts. Ronald Haines of Washington, et al say they want a 
"new reformailon" along their lines and on their terms, 
and not First Century Christianity's, is that going to lead 
to schism dmrn the line'! 

Q. Let us pursue the Islamic question, the rise of Islam and 
persecution. Is agg,·essi,·c evangelism by the Christian 
Church the answer'? 

A, Yes, I have done it and gone on the streets and preached to 
Moslems and they have been converted, It is not aggressive; it 
is a matter of life. TH we take the world as a sinking ship and 
Jesus is on the rescue in a small boat, the church is called to be 
on his team. We are rescuing for life. The gospel is life. The 
doctor is aggressive to remove cancer, We are to show and 
demonstrate the gospel, 

A: It is not 111; prayer. I believe in the God 
of miracles. I am expecting a miracle...But 
if it is necessary we arc not going to com 
promise the gospel for the sake of unity. 
That's clear. No compromise with Jesus and 
the gospel. 

Q. Assuming the situation in ECUSA gets 
on the agenda of the primates in ... March 
2000, what [are the I initial steps that you 
would like to see the primates authorize 
to address the American situation? ! . I 

Q.[You met with I members of First Promise in Singapore. 

A. [W]e invited them. IT we want to help, we have to under 
stand exactly what is going on and that is partly why I am 
here. I am listening and seeing and making sure what we are 
doing is the right thing. We want to he part nf the solution and 
not part oi' th•.: prnhkrn. 

Q. There are some 45 Evangelical and orthodox bishops in 
ECUSA. .-\re you in any talks with them 
about the future of ECUSA? 

"Unity meets at 
the foot of the 
cross, where all 
sinners meet, and 
where we repent 
and are forgiven. 
Outside of that we 
can't have unity." 

A. At Lambeth we gave authority to the pri 
mates to assess any critical situation in any 
province and to act on it. There are cries in 
this country by marginalized Evangelicals (and Anglo-Catholics 
-Ed.). They have sent us petitions and it must be discussed and 
we must try and find a solution. 

A. IT I have a chance to know them I will 
do that. I have talked with only a few of 
them. I will talk with any bishop, orthodox 
or revisionist. I will talk tu anyone. 

Q. Have you talked with [Presiding 
Bishop I Frank Griswold? 

A....He did invite me. but our time is lir 
ited. I am looking for another opportuili,._ 
to be hack in this country. 

Q. If it is not on the primates' agenda, how do you think the 
[core] group of primates will respond'? 

A. Ir is not on the agenda, that group or groups will ask for it 
to be on the agenda. It is their responsibility and their right to 
be heard. 

Q: Do you see the American problem as having affected and 
infected other provinces, or is it peculiarly our problem'? 

A. It has affected the whole Christian Church. not only the 
Anglican Communion. Pluralism is very dangerous for the 
gospel and for the church. If we say Jesus is one among equals 
and he is not the only way to the Father we are in danger of 
Moslems [ predominating J. The Moslems are keen to evange 
lize the entire world and they arc focusing on Africa. By the 
year 20 I0 Moslems would like to see Africa under their power. 
If young poor Christian Africans can get money from the Mos 
lems, why should they remain poor Christians 111 Africa? If 
they can become Moslem and so long as heaven is open to 
them why be poor? It is very crucial for our church. 

Q. Can you tell me about the phenom 
enal growth of the Christian. specificalh 

Anglican, Church in Africa? 

A. I confirmed 800 in one parish in the last two y ear,;. In m\ 
own diocese we are seeing great growth. We are splitting into 
two more parishes just from that one single parish. Some 
churches arc more than 3.000 strong. 

Q. What do your pastors get paid'? ... How can American 
Episcopal churches help'? 

A. We don't pay pastors. It is a sacrificial 1111111strY. \\'e ~i, <? 
them 50 percent of the collection each Sunday. It c~{n be .<ooo 
or 5.000 francs lS I equals 300 fram.:s) ... l ha,·e 2:'i den!\ on 
staff and I need to train more before the end of this vear for 13 
more parishes. It is a long distance between parishes. They 
don't have bicycles, they walk on foot. A bicvck costs S500. 
...Ne are still recovering from war and the burden of interna 
tional debt. .. vVe desperately need money for education. schools 
and school teachers. 

Q. Have you experienced much hostility and resistance from 
revisionist diocesan bishops in America to giving you fi 
nancial support because of the Lambeth resolution on hu 
man sexuality and its repudiation of homosexuality'? - 
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A, I am not in touch with any of them. They never gave it 
from the beginning. They can't make us any poorer. So even it 
there is hostility I wouldn't mind. It is all part of the suffering 
of the cross. 

Q. As you assess lhe American situation, what rnn you live 
with in lhe final analysis'? 

A. You need a strong spiritual kadmhip at "Xl:'i" (ECUS:\ 
headquarters), You can't go to the Anglican Communion for 
answers. You know what they are. You must try and solve vour 
problems. l would advise the Episcopal Chur/h to fo its prob 
lems. The orthodox and Evangelicals are so discoura!!ed. You 
don't want to lose them, that is why I am here trying to help, 

Q. The question of women's ordination is the big hurdle 
for some. How do you see ii? 

A. What is the purpose of ordination? Why should we take 
leadership as more important than salvation? If a woman shares 
with me person to person and then leads me to the Lord. l 
can't think why I can_not let that woman be in the pulpit. The 
main purpose 1s to bring the people to Christ. I don't care if it 
Is in the pulpit or in person. 

Q. Hare you ever ordained a woman'? 

A. No, But since the East African Revival women have been 
lay evangelists. They have shared the gospel and given their 
testimony publicly, 

Q. I is seen as a big issue. a stumbling block for the ortho 
dox and lraditionalist bishops in ECUSA and several 
branches of the Anglo-Catholic: and Continuing Churches. 
Many see ii as a fatal stumbling block for unity. 

A. The Church of England's approach of flying bishops- I 
think solves that problem, 

Thank you, Your Grace. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~------~ 
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Visit THE CHALLENGE's 
New Website!!! 
reg? 

http://www.The Christian Challenge.org 
4st". 

I Find out more about THE CHALLENGE, I 
I see some recent reports and articles, sign up I 
I fm· a sample copy or cut-rate subscription! I L------------------J 

Keep Sending TCC's 
Message To The Global South! 

Ir was after the turning point Lambeth Conference a year 
ago that we first asked readers to help sponsor gift subscrip 
tons to THE CHRISTIAN CHALLE.l\'GE for conservative 
Anglican bishops in the Third World, many of whom could 
nor afford the magazine or did nor yet know about it. 

You. our readers. responded wonderfully to this unique 
opportunll) to strengthen communication and common 
cause with brethren in the global South-now the locus of 
Anglicanism's greate\l numerical and moral strength. Thanks 
to you. a large maJoriry of bishops from Africa.Asia and Souti1 
America have been getting the magazine for the last year! 
f, To continue this, howerer, we need renewed funding 
or another year. But we're willing to do our part, by 
once more offering a discount for these sponsored sub 
""",-5instead or ice sat ss0,tor readers oat 
sI € o tie .S.and Canada. 

be 
Yo

1
_~ cf·an either let TCC choose the bishop(sj who will 

ne II rom vour genero ·1 d' h . . 
. ~ . \J Y- or 1rect I e gift subscription 

to a specific bishop. or part of the world (in the global South, 
or outside it, if you wish--some of the red. 1b . . , . . e sponsore subscrip 
tons are going to bishops in England O A . f . · " n merica, or ex- 
ample). For more information, call 202/547-5409. 

Orders can be paid by Visa or Mastercard, or cheques or 
money orders in U.S.. Canadian, British, or Australian cur 
rency. Please direct gift ~ubscriprion orders to: TCC, 1215 
Independence Ave. SE, Washington DC 20003· fax 202/ 
543-8704; e-mail: CHRIS11AN.CHALLENGE@~unel.org. 

ew rcc DIRECTORY OF 
TRADITIONALIST PARISHES 

3 
The new 1999 /2000 edition of the Directory of 
Traditional Anglican & Episcopal Parishes is now 
available. Published by the Fellowship of Concerned 
Churchmen, this is the most comprehen 
sive reference guide of its kind available. 
Richly illustrated, it lists more than 1,000 
parishes in the U.S., Canada, England, 
L:1un Americ:1 :ind elsewhere, including 
those affiliated with :ill Continuing 
Church jurisdictions. Information includes 
parish location, service times, and clergy. 
More than simply J. retcrence tool, this 

250-page directory chronicles the expand 
ing traditionalist movement within the 
Anglican Communion. 

Price: US$25 per copy (ppd. in 
USA/Canada). Overseas orders, :1dd $10 for 
shipping/postage. Or, become a member of the 
FCC and receive :i compliment:1ry copy. (Annual 
dues: $30 individual; $40 family) 
M:1ke checks payable to "Fellowship of Concerned 

Churchmen" and mail to: FCC, Attn. Jane Nones, 
4800 Dupont Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 
55409-2326 USA. 
~ For more information, call (612) 824-3933. ~ 
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Edith And The Church Organ 
A Story By Darid W. Vir111e 

Edilh had been the organist at the small Parish of St. Peter's 
longer lhan anyone could re111ember. 

Some said she had been organist for four decades or more. 
The current rector ,aid she'd been there for his ten years. and 
he couldn't find anyrn1e who could remember when Edith first 
started to play ai the parish. 

She was as permanent a fixture as the wooden cross that 
hung over the altar, 

She never missed a Sunday. Whatever vacation she took 
was always during the middle of the week. and 
she al ways made sure she was back hy Saturday 
night to play on Sunday morning. She would 
never let the small congregation down. Never. If 
there wasn't Edith to play~ 1here was nobody. 

When her husband. John. died vears ago. she 
played al his funeral. Everyone (inderst~od. of 
course. There was no one else who could play 
the organ. so Edith just sat herself down and 
played her beloved John's favorite hymns. 
John had been just about evervthing in the 

church, and before he died he was the church trea 
surer. He was sorely missed when he passed on. 
The couple had had no children. 

On the day or his funeral. as the casket was 
being taken clown the center aisle. Edith played 
the couple "s favorite. Cm1r11 him with many 
crowns. The congregation was overcome by tears. 
Everyone loved old John. Edith quietly wept as her hands 
moved over the keys playing the hymn they both loved. She 
could not watch as his body moved slowly down the nave and 
into the narthex. They buried him in the church cemetery. and 
life went on again. 
Edith played for two more decades. though no one could 

really remember how many years it was. Most of her friends 
began to die off. But still Edith plugged valiantly along. Her 
fingers became a little more arthritic with time and her knee 
joints started to go. but still she hit the bass pedals as best she 
could. and if now and then she missed a note, nobody minded. 
Edith was all they had, and they loved her. 

One Saturday morning recently she had a fall. Her leg broke 
in two places and an ambulance took her to the hospital. The 
rector came, of course. and told her to take it easy. Somehow 
or other they would manage without her on Sunday. 

Edith couldn't imagine that. I was unthinkable. 
She summoned the doctor and told him she had to go home 

right now. Her leg was in plaster and as far as she was con 
cerned she could hobble around "just fine." She could still 
play the organ. without using her legs. 

Her doctor, a kindly man with a ~big stethoscope. told her 
that he couldn't let her go because he had her welfare at heart. 
"No, you don't," she said. "The Lord has my welfare at 

heart, and I am answerable only to him,'' she said, 
Gently, he told her that it wasn't only her leg that wa 

trouble, but that some tests had shown she had an irreg 
heartbeat and might need more serious surgery. Certainly 
tests awaited her." 

.. But St. Peter's needs llll.' and I am going,'' she said, 
feel fine.' " 

She signed herself out under great protest. The taxi wh 
her home and on Sunday morning, without anvonc !,;no,, 
she hobbled into the old wood frame church and started 
ticing the hymns bci'orc the 11i11c o 'clocl,; service. 
The rector was stunned to see her in the <ir!!an loll hut 

nothing. He knew how important it was for Edith to be 
and he knew that if the doctor couldn ·1 keep her in hosp 
then it was pretty pointless for him to say anvthing. He 
smiled up at Edith and :she smiled right back. 

He did notice I hat when she turned awav, her face b 
contorted with pain. hut he knew he could do nothing ab 
Edith never complained. She never complained ~ 
The service went pretty smooth Iv. Edith s...:c.:rned t,, 

control of the hymns and no one paid much attention. 
The final hymn was Come. Labor On, and 

seemed as though Edith was slowing down 
on the final verse. - 

No one really noticed. but the rector lool 
briefly from the back of the church as he 
nounced the benediction. 

.-\gain. he saw pain on Edith"s face: her 
bent double. her head almost touching the 
sole. He knew she was in trouble. 
Suddenly. Edith lifted her head and paused, 

raised her hands in mid-air and waited, 
looked up at her. 
Turning. Edith looked at them :ti!. and 

su<.klenlv brounht her tim 
sole once again.' 

She started to play Crown him with many crov 
People picked up the rdrain and the recte 

strong voice carried them all along. 
No one knew why Edith was doing this. bu; the, kne,, 

Edith wanted it. then that's the way it- would be.' 
They sang with gusto as though their lives depended or 

Crown him with many crowns, 
The Lamb upon his throne; 
Hark! how the heavenly anthem drowns 
All music but its own. 

lt was Edith's favorite. and most of them knew the 
by heart. 

As the final note sounded. the rector saw Edith 
slump forward. her arms embracing the console as tth'l!C:.,. 
was her own. The whole church went quiet. Somehow 
knew she had gone. 

At the funeral a visiting organist pla\'ed thL' u:-ual h, nu 
and then the rector quietly told him that they had a favori 
that they would all like to sing. 

A stillness came over the small congregation. A shaft 
light suddenly penetrated the small church through a winde 
high in the ceiling and rested gently on Edith ·s L':1ffi11. 
Then, in a faltering voice. filkcl with emotion, he quiet, 

began to sing Crown him with many cro1r11s. 
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Focus 
ARCHBISHOP TAY 

Warning Of "Deep Divisions " Tay Boycotts Key Meeting' 
n a Sl!.!n that A r . 

ation. Son, p, """®ns face a "Communion-breaking",, a ast ista'spr' hs r ' Siu 
can meeting in the ,, "[ate has boycotted a major Angli 

Archbrshop '1 ercrrcal Sco111sh prorince. - 
I a oses Tav s·ud h . est depanur~ f . . ' e was lakme lhe action to . es Irom Lamb h . - p10- 
authority and moral\[ 'esolutions upholding bibiiea 
In an August 4 le,,' "8VOwing number of church leaders. 

distress .. over this situati~~p~ssmg hrs province's "hurt and 
terbury than he would not . a) told the Archbishop of Can- 
'he Antic cs,,""2e seater in2s cens 
etter cited particular_-ouncil (ACC) at Dundee. His 
Church (ECUSA, !) he direction of the U S E . · 
( re ) and statements bv h . . . prscopal 
.. e separare story). the hos .°' e primus of Scotland 
. Tay also called for the .. sdt provrnc~ ~or the ACC llleetin o. 
doc te-recognit ·· c ceses that have "departed f c r JO_n . of provinces and 
At its gathering. e xEA """he faiu, 

each province which includ . !bod) of representatives from 
spond to Lambeth init' t' . es c ergy and laity, was due to re- 
2000 P · . ra I\ es and set the 

nmates· Meeting (co . agenda for the March 
ers). While Tay is not an .:!~sed of the 38 provincial lead 
Dundee because he is on th .· member, he was invited to 
{he Panas' Mc,,",,""®mode cause 
eneral Secretary John Pce,te ame Anglican Communion T. . rson. 
ay, who is also a medical doctor is 

primates from the Commu . . .. among conservative 
· inion's new glob l S are starting to answer Lambeth'> o a outh '·axis'· who ~ er s cal] t' 

mutual accountability among I d' o strengthen unity and 
can provinces. He also is a Tadituonally autonomous Ang Ii- 

d h . mong over half d ~ an arc bishops who have pied d a tozen primates 
· ge to respond t. ·· a!Jve U.S. Episcopalians seek-' o pet111ons from 
church, or--if Ec, "#oecton trom he 

separate province withm the C .... Il not reform--support 
Among concerns shared by Ta om;unwn. 

that the sexu,!liry resolution Y_an his colleagues is the 
L resoundmgl)' . d d ambeth Conference of A 1. . a opte by the 
d • . • ng rcan bishops- /hi:h traditional marriage and d d' s-whicl up 

iptura-- -has been repca,, "®® homosexual behavior 
or ignored m vario , ECUSA and by some Anglican relar:. 2US 

Richard Holloway. p ates, including Scottish 

the meeting of some primates bish .. 
ed people m Singapore in April 1999 .~~sand other con 
., George Carey in his Jetter, "six f , . ay wrote Arch- 

sco '/ Pr idi 0 us wrote lo you and pa res, mg Bishop] Frank G · 1 . 
, . . nswo d with the hope 

you and the primates will deal decisively with the delib 
deviations from the fa11h I must say tha : lb · · at we are dis· 

y your reply of 5 May I 999. We regret that you.::~ 
orrespondence pointing out errors and requesting... action 
hing more than exacerbating tensions. It would be nice 
able to agree to the proposed moratorium on correspon 

you can also effect a similar moratorium on bishops 
oceses going agamst Lambeth's position • 
need to face up to the deep divisions within our 

Communion be 
cause of the con 
tinuing deviation 
from the 'faith 011ce 
delivered to the 
saints '." Tay wrote. 
.. \Ve cannot value 
unity above truth, 
which is intolerant 
of error. Any facade 
or unity is no more 
than the proverbial 
invisible clothes 
worn bv the King. 
Please be assured, George. that we still respect your of 

fice.' " Tay told Carey. "But look at what is happening in ECUSA 
arrcr Lambeth. Look at the horrendous und heretical statements 
b\' the Pnmus of Scotland, who car ,·onvenicntlv hide behind 
the bankrupt pleading of a different interpretation of Scrip 
ture. Peter 3:15-16 is srill spol on 1oclav. Look at the patronising 
and racist statements boldlv llla(k a;ainst African and Asian 
bishops. And now ACC can organise primates and ACC meet 
ings in one of the most heretical provinces!.. . 

On behalf of his province. Tay said he would absent himself 
from the ACC meeting to protest this .. sad state of affairs ... to 
you and the whole world," 

Noting a J 997 resolution adopted by his province. Tay also 
wrote of his hope that other provinces would "protest," and 
''de-recognize the dioceses and provinces that have departed 
from the faith." 

The 1997 resolution stated that South East Asia is in com- 

"Maverick" Primus Refuses To Go 
The Bishop of Edinburgh. Richard Holloway-clubbed by 

one writer the "maverick who shoots from the lip' has re 
buffed calls for his resignation from critics of his controver 
sial views on drugs, homosexuality and promiscuity. 

With an Edinburgh priest leading the charge. the resigna 
tion calls followed upon the late August publication of 
Holloway's new book, Godless Morality: Keeping Religion 
out of Ethics, in which he urges a more tolerant attitude to 
wards sexual promiscuity, asserting that extramarital sex may 
not be immoral. Evidently yielding to the modern idea that 
morals do not derive from any external authority, the 65-year 
old Scottish primus argues in his book that bringing God into 
the contemporary moral debate is so problematic as to be al 
most worthless. 

Recently, the bishop also had urged the acceptance of sod 
omy between priests and sadomasochistic behavior, say mg that 
there were no "moral absolutes" when it comes to sex, provid 
lllg it is consensual. He also thinks the church should bless 
gay marriages, seeing this as the same kind of evolution of 
church understanding that has already occurred on women's 
ordination. (Holloway himself is married.) 
Tempers rose further when Holloway admitted experiment 

ing with cannabis (marijuana) "a few years ago" and suggested 
that even Jesus himself would have tried a "few sucks of a joint" 
if ii had been available to him. In his book, he says that drugs 
are natural substances which people should take to escape from 
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munion only with those parb (and. i111plici1ly. 1110,c groups 
or persons) of 1hc Communion which accept the principles 
of the orthodox Kuala Lumpur sexuality statement. Tay said 
a recent amendment incorporates into the resolution a call 
for agn:cm.:nt. also, with Lambeth's position on hihlical au 
thority and morality. 

At this writing, there was no indication that others would join 
the boycott. and no word of a direct response from Carey to Tay. 

(At deadline, however. Carey had taken issue with Holloway's 
notion of"godl,·,s 111orality" 111 an opening address to the ACC 
meeting. while aiso chiding dlorts to "build fences around 
our particular perception of truth." Reiterating points he made 
in the U.S. carli,,,- ihi, year·. Dr. Carey said that. while "we 
rejoice 111 nur d;vcr-;;1_1." ll'hich "denoles a generosity of spirit... 
we do not lil'e hy lhc principle ·anything goes·. I. and I guess 
most or us. do 110! ;,ccq11 lhat there arc no cardinal doctrines. 
beliefs or limit\ ro onhodoxy." But he also spoke against opt 
ing out of the communal and continuing search" for what 
God "wants us 10 he.'} 

Sinclair, Goodhew Share Concern 
A leading figure in the "core" group of conservative arch 

bishops. the Most Rev. Maurice Sinclair of the Southern Cone 
of America. told TCC that, while his province would be repre 
sented at the ACC meeting, he does "understand Archbishop 
Tay\ decision." - 

Sinclair said he shares Tay's "deep concern that loyalty to 
historic standards in the Anglican Communion should be main 
tained. Where they are disregarded this must be firmly resisted." 

Another conservative leader. Archbishop Harry Goodhew 
of Sydney. told TCC that Archbishop Tay's decision not to 
attend the ACC meeting in Dundee certainly gives expression 
to concerns that are shared by a number of bishops. The main- 

"Flying Bishops" For ECUSA? 
With international discontent mounting over deviations from 

key Lambeth agreements in the U.S. Episcopal Church 
(ECUSA), there were reports at deadline that a proposal for a 
formalized, churchwide system of alternative episcopal over 
sight could be brought before the Episcopal House of Bish 
ops' late September meeting in San Diego. 

Details of the story were sketchy, but indications were: that 
the arrangement. if adopted, would be a working pattern for 
bishops through July 2000, when it would need General Con 
vention approval to continue. 

Some sources viewed the -,cherne as a bid to head off trouble 
at the Primates· Meeting next March and/or the potential cre 
ation of a separate orthodox province in .-\merica. while oth 
ers felt that any "!'lying bishor," plan adopted by the House 
would be an inadequate response to the serious situation faced 
by conservative Episcopalians. 

tenance of Anglican orthodoxy is a serious matter in the bal 
ance between local autonomy and loyalty to the faith. It is one 
which will need to he thought through very carefully. 
·The meeting in Dundee. and subsequently the meeting of 

the Primates in i\.larch next year will, l hope. give serious at 
tention to these matters ... Gooclhc\\' said. "Those of us who are 
not directly invoh-cd are watching with concern. \Ve continue 
to keep these matters before God in prayer seeking guidance 
and mercy." 

Scotland's Bis hop Holloway, meanwhile. e,pressecl "great 
sadness" over Tay's decision not to bring his distinctive con 
tribution" to the deliberations at Dundee. 
Canon Peterson commented that: "The whole purpose of an 

ACC meeting is to have al hand. at great effort and expense. - 
the pressures of the real world. 
He argues strenuously for the le 
galization of cannabis, and has 
called for a Royal commission to 
review the issue. He also believes 
heroin should be available to ad 
dicts on prescription. 

It was all too much for many 
within the 54,000-member Scot 
tish Episcopal Church, who in 
creasingly see their wayward 
primus as having alienated him 
self from them and from the faith 
that he. as a bishop, is supposed 
to guard. 
"De facto, the Sec of Edinburgh 

is vacant," wrote the key spokes 
man for Holloway's critics. the 
Rev. Dr. Kevin Scott. rector of 
St. Philip and St. James· Church BISHOP HOLLOWAY, expounding 
woo saw f"ow" 
Christian ministers should not be 
exploring or advocating a morality that is "godless." 

Most of the clergy are unable to accept the bishop's stance 
on drugs, he asserted. "The drug scene is morally harmful and 
it makes us live for the wrong things," Scott said. Police and 
anti-drug groups also condemned Holloway's remarks as dam 
aging to the most vulnerable in society. Some observers said 

4® 
,,! 

a 

that Holloway 's admission of illegal drug use, apparently while 
a bishop. raises a serious question. 

_The Rev. Paul Burt, the rector of Holy Trinity in Melrose. 
said that the bishop also was beginning to question fundamen 
tal aspects of Christianity. ··He is questioning the resurrection 
of Jesus Christ. It's a bit like Alex Ferguson saying he doesn't 
believe Ill the existence of football. but he still wants to be 
manager of Manchester United ... Burt said the majority of his 
congregation disagrees with Holloway's views on homosexu 
ality and drugs. 

But Holloway said he had no intention of resigning and 
stood by his view that the church had to be inclusive, reported 
The Scotsman. 
"~r. Scott has a perfectly valid point of view and has made 

a valid criticism," the bishop said. But "the real issue for me is 
whether the Christian faith is wide enough to include people 
of my theological and ethical persuasion.'' He maintained that 
"views like mine have a place. even if they are contradictorv .. 
He believes his theological views are acceptable for a bishop 
to hold. and that it is part of his job to reach out to the "churl 
in exile." comprised of those who have left the church t,~~ 
cause of right-wing views like Dr. Scott's. 

Holloway suggested that his critics are in the minority in 
the Scottish Church, saying that numerous communications 
trom church members had convinced him he has "a great deal 
of support. People tell me I represent a version of Christianity 
that keeps them in the church,'' he commented. Ht· said he 
doubted that there would be any official attempt to remove - 
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P. At deadline. however. there were some signal developments: j ~ 
Di! reported that the Lusaka synod had taken some important 1 ~ 

actions aimed at cleaning administrative house in the d iocc .,c. ...., 
In addition. the synod "set up a commission to study the doc 
trinal and moral heterodoxies of the worldwide Anglican Com 
munon, with a view to recommending action on the part or 
the Diocese of Lusaka." he said. 

Large FCC Conference 
Meets Near Baltimore 

. Ang!ican traditionalists from England, 17 states and the Dis 
tnct of Columbia. and 12 church jurisdictions turned out in 
August for two days of liturgy. fellowship and discussion at a 
conference near Bait. d . . 1more sponsore by the Fellowship of 
Concerned Churchmen (FCC). '.l 

St. Stephen's P · h · y· · '/ ; A · 1 _ ? ~ aris i imonium. Maryland played host d 
th?tt _:,- - 7 _to the largest gathering in more than a decade or t-: • ,ff_ 
C ongStand111g FCC. Best known for convening the 1977 'l lr 
ores or s tons. which tadd eiairiiecon-[ , 4 g 
tunuing Church moveme t h FCC . 
· ~ •· . 11 • 1 e continues as an organiza 
tuon working for unuy among all orthodox Ano!' , Li' I 

The confe . cans. w R &TA;{'@@aai&mats i 
Can C t.h 1. Ch. r., actmg metropolitan of the Angli- I ft) the a onc urch (ACC) and b' h f ~ KEY SPEAKERS at the FCC meeting included (from top, le . 
States. Bisho C Is op o the Mid-Atlantic Church of England's "Flying" Bishop of Richborough, Edwm 1:arn~~• 
dav d PP Cahoon preached at the Eucharist on both Thurs- Abbot Alberto Morales of the Benedictine Abbey in Bartonville, 1 ~- }h~ n~ay.,and also addressed the conference. nois; and Lord Sudeley, lay patron of the English Prayer Boo~ S~~~ 

meeting 's featured speaker was the Rt R Ed . ety. At right, Bishop Barnes, Frs. Chad Jones and Guy Hawtin, low 
Barnes who B · h f · · ev. WIil Anglican Catholic Church Acting Metropolitan John Cahoon fol en- 
bi sh • .. ( • a:~ _is op_ o R1chborough, is one of the "flying the crucifer during the recessional concluding the meetings op 
JS PS (provincial episcopal visitors) charged with provid- ing Eucharist at St. Stephen's, Timonium, MD. 

ing pastoral care to traditionalists in the Church of Eno land 
,P"®=ring the keynote address from St. Stephen's pulpi 
ares lamented that the three :] • ' 

tional E C :.. elements cited by the interna- 
,,]"®®_-mmission as "common" to all provinces of 
ng ican ommunion-1he co fi . . 

ostolic faith, con mmon confession of the ap 
5,,,, ®on worship. and a single interchangeable 
all been compromised by women's ordination 

Heu,,]""®®s @nd other changes in some provinces. 
. about how the 'flying bishops scheme · · , k- 
in the C fE. Is wor 

-·· , 
0 

, and noted that he was among bishops who 
the Lambeth resolution urging dialogue with Con 

~ri r rches, with a view to "the reconciliation 
who own the Anglican tradition." He said that he was 
t in Timonium with the knowledge and permission of 
'bishop of Canterbury. who had consulted with Epis 

esidmg Bishop Frank Griswold, and that the Arch- 
0P_had requested a follow-up report on the FCC meeting. 

e concluded by saying: 'The question we have to ask 
1selves is not just h to ch .: . . · ow pate up our communion, or make 
m within it for traditionalists to survive. The far more im 
ant matter is how best we serve the unity of all Christians...." 
~m ~lbert~ ~orales, OSB, abbot of St. Benedict's Abbey, 

nville, Illinois, talked ~bout the dialogue between tradi 
ahst _Epi~copal and Contmumg bishops that the abbey be 
hosting in May, and about plans for similar gatherings in 
future. Urging the church leaders to humbly put themselves 

God's hands, he stressed that, "Divided, we can do nothing." 
Responding to the abbot's address, and to a query from TCC, 
1bishop Louis W. Falk, primate of the Anglican Church in 
erica (ACA), spoke of a proposal for the dialoguing bish 

work, in the short tenn, toward constituting something 
"1ly akin to SCOBA, the group of Orthodox bishops from 

i 

different jurisdictions which meets periodically. Falk said the 
panel of traditional Anglican bishops could not only address 
practical matters of common concern and help mediate di5 
pules, but act as a vehicle for advancing unity by formulating 
agreed statements on mailers fundamental to such unity, 
The banquet speaker was the Rt. Hon. Lord Sudeley. ?°; 

lay patron of the English Prayer Book Society. who describ 
his two-decade-long battle in Parliament to preserve the 1 662 
Book of Common Prayer. 

Panel discussions. workshops. and presentations covered top 
ics including theological education. Sunday school curricula, 
clergy insurance, planned charitable giving, and summer camps 
and other youth ministries. Catherine Maresca of the Center for 
Children and Theology gave a presentation introducing the 
"Catechesis of the Good Shepherd," a Montesson-hke chur~h 
school program that originated in Italy over 40 years ago and is 
now spreading rapidly in the United States. 
There was also a business meeting of the FCC members 

present, during which it was decided that the FCC will spon 
sor three regional conferences next summer; one on each coast 
and one in mid-continent. I is hoped that by shortening the 
travel time involved the FCC can extend the benefits of such 
meetings to a larger constituency. The meeting also discussed 
other ways in which the FCC can aid traditional Anglicans. 
The newly-electec.l Board or Directors mer to. consider. a 

budget and elect officers for 1999-200 l , choosrng Denn~ s 
Mahoney, a California attorney and ACC member, as presi 
dent Mahoney succeeds Jane Nones of Minnesota, who stepped 
down after successfully expanding FCC's membership base 
and renewing its efforts to serve traditional Anglicanism. 
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Another Woman Priest 
Leaves Episcopal Church 
By David Virtue With The Editor 

It's rare for women rricsts to resign their ministries in the 
Episcopal Church ( ECLISA). but even more unusual when two 
women priests depart ECUSA inside of six months. 

The first to go was Linda Poindexter. formerly a priest in 
the Diocese of Wshin@ton, who became a Roman Catholic 
layperson. 

Now a strongly Evangelical cleric. the Rev. Judith Gentle 
Hardy, has resigned as rector of the Church of the Holy Trinity 
in Marlborough. i'vlassachusetts. saying she could no longer rec 
ognize either Massachusetts Bishop. Thomas Shaw or ECUSA 
as part of the "universal Catholic and Apostolic Church." 

She said that. whik there may be some "faithful" individu 
als and clergy in ECUSA. the church as a body refuses to "chal 
lenge the apostasy and abomination before the Lord that is 
polluting its fellowship" and ··short-circuiting its evangelism.' 
For the last few years, Gentle-Hardy and her flock have ob 
jected particularly to Shaw's and the diocese's support for ho 
mosexual practice, 

She and a "sizable number of faithful" from Holy Trinity 
have established an independent congregation. the Anglican 
Ministry of the Holy Cross, which is meeting in a synagogue. 

In a letter to Shaw announcing her 
resignation. Gentle-Hardy said that, 
after prayer and discernment "the 
Lord has made it clear to me that I 
can no longer serve Him by remain 
ing part or institutions controlled 
by ... the canons of the Diocese of 
Massachusetts or...the Episcopal 
Church. USA. 

While Gentle-Hardy walked away 
from the parish structures, she told Judith Gentle-Hardy 
Shaw that her move "is in no way a 
renunciation of either my priesthood or my ministry. but rather 
an intensification of both. It is the next logical step for me to 
take as I seek to be ... obedient to the teaching He has given to 
His Church through the Holy Scriptures and Sacred Tradition. 

"[T]he Lord is freeing me to spend my energy on bringing 
people to a saving knowledge of Him," she wrote. 

At this writing, the bishop had not responded to the letter. 
though Gentle-Hardy said he had been in contact with those 
who chose to remain at Holy Trinity. 
A PRIEST WHO EARLIER PARTED COMPANY 

WITH HIS EPISCOPAL BISHOP AFTER A RUN-IN 
OVER REVISIONISM IN THE CHURCH has notified the 
prelate that he "can no longer remain an Episcopal priest." 
reports The Living Church. However, the Rev. Anthony Tripi 
wrote Texas Bishop Claude Payne that he has "no intention of 
renouncing my vows in a way that you would like. Instead I 
intend to simply live them out in a way that you may not ap 
prove." Tripi earlier said he could not continue under Payne's 
authority and left the Church of the Advent in Stafford. Texas. 
fol lowed by some 400 of his parishioners. A trial originally set 
for Tripi, on a charge of violating his ordination vows, was 
postponed when it was decided that he had abandoned the com 
munion of ECUSA. Tripi subsequently appealed to the Epis 
copal Church's Court of Review to grant him the trial-and the 
chance to defend his support of "traditional Christian values"- 

that he had been denied. But his resignation forecloses that 
possibility. Tripi, who, with his followers, has established an 
independent, non-Anglican congregation in Stafford called the 
Tri-City Fellowship. had accused Payne (inter alia of failing 
to adequately oppose revisionism m ECUSA. Payne. however, 
claimed to be a "traditionalist'° who opposes the ordination or 
blessing of those in same-sex relationships. 

Evangelical LutheransApprove 
Communion Pact With ECUSA 

The Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) has 
approved a document that will lead to full communion with the 
Episcopal Church (ECUSA). if ECUSA okays the pact in 2000. 
Only two years ago. a similar proposal was narrowlv de 

feated by ELCA's churchwide assembly, just weeks after 
ECUSA's General Convention resoundingly approved it. The 
ELCA assembly's 69.3 percent vote for the new concord in 
August was nevertheless remarkable. as Lutheran reservations 
to it still appeared strong. 

Under the agreement. which is not a merger. the two churches 
will fully recognize each other's members. ministries and sac 
raments. They will be able to exchange clergy. and work to 
gether on mission and service projects. 
The biggest stumbling block for Lutherans was the historic 

episcopate-the idea that bishops must be in a line of succes 
sion stemming from the apostles. 

But both the 5.2 million-member ELCA and 2.4 million 
member ECUSA will make big concessions in the matter, as 
suming that General Convention approves the new pact. Called 
to Common Mission (CCM). next year: The Lutherans will 
accept the historic episcopate, while ECUSA will recognize 
current ELCA ministers and bishops "not in the historic epis 
copal succession, 
Only future ELCA bishops will be consecrated by three bish 

ops already in the line of succession, including at least one Epis 
copalian. and current bishops can continue to ordain ministers. 

While Anglicans have historically seen continuity with the 
apostolic church as essential. some Lutherans stronglv disagree. 
Lutherans in some parts of the world embrace the historic epis 
copate, but many do not. ELCA also has already approved full 
communion with three non-episcopal bodies. the Presbyterian 
Church (PCUSA). the Reformed Church in America. and the 
United Church of Christ. 

Well-organized ELC A opponents of CCM had argued strenu 
ously that agreement in Word and Sacrament is sufficient for 
unity. and that Lutherans should not be "required" to adopt 
the historic episcopate. 

In a passionate dissent. the Rev. Norman Wahl of Minne 
sota said during a session of the late August assembly that the 
move for full communion has produced "greater divisiveness" 
in the ELCA. He argued that the vote is about the historic 
episcopate, not relations between two churches." While pre 
sented as "a gift, he said the historic episcopate is "a require 
ment that jeopardizes" ELCA's unity. 

·'Can we have the relationship without the gift, please? 
said Prof. Cynthia Jurisson of the Lutheran School of Theol 
ogy in Chicago. She contended that Lutherans have always 
found human structures unreliable and fallible. She added that 
the historic episcopate itself is not a symbol of unity. asserting 
that the Roman Catholics and Orthodox do not view it 111 the 
same way as Anglicans. 

Others, however, saw CCM as offering exciting opportunities - 
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for ministry. and the chance fo 'f . . . 
the new millennium. r a unitied Christian witness in 

Remarks of the Lutheran \Vo Id F . . 
tary. made shortly befo I r ederat1on s general seen> 
Cc•1· . retie ote, may have b .. • s approval, The R . 1 · - een rn11cal to 
cans and Lutherans in :'f· _smael Noko predicted that Angli 
ithi: ainca would b . f 
within five years. and that ELCA' . e in full communion 
ter churches around the ol be.: s decision would affect "sis- 

S; k so p pea ·mg lo the assemblr foil ,. h 
. erry. ECUSA's ecumeni. I ffio11mg t. e vote. the Rev. David 
ible st cat otlicer, said. "Th; d ep you hare taken. Wha; h · · is is an incred- 
a ded, drawing on the as.semb~v· ope for a new century," he 
ELCAPresidino 8. h . s theme. 

. "' IS op Georoe A d 
l. ~ommunion with EC sa." erson described the vote 
1shmo full . • and a sepa .'< communion with the ( p rate vote on estab- 

a great Slep forward in our ec~otest_ant) Moravian Church. 
w Jmemical understanding. 

t,· 

In a prepared statement, read at a news conference by Bishop 
Christopher Epting ti/ lnw:1. ECUSA Presiding Bishop Frank 
Griswold said. The 30 long years or conversation and dia 
logue have come to fruition... \Vc ask the Holy Spirit to lead us 
in the days ahead, to unfold and deepen our relationship." 
Already, though, the t\\'o clwrchcs face another obvious clif 

ference that will affect interchange between them: The Au 
gust ELCA assembly also soundly rejected a bid to scuttle a 
church pnl1q b;1rrim• ::,:tivclv homosexual clergy. ECUSA 
permits the ordination of noncelibate homosexuals, despite the 
lack of formal approval for them, and its General Convention 
will consider the development of rites for same-sex unions 
next year, 

Stili. IVLirtin 1\.'Lirty. the prominent church historian, writer 
and colu11111is1. cclebr;11cd ELCA's move. saying that it is the 
first time in U.S. religious history that a church has bridged the 
gap between churches so diversely governed-- congregational, 
presbyterian. synodical. conlcrcn:i:J and episcopal. 

In light of tile new relationships. the Lutheran vole could 
open the way for other churches to consider the historic epis 
copate. Many new partnerships might lie ahead." he predicted. 

An agreement similar 10 CCJVJ already exists between Bnt 
ish Anglican and Sc:1nJinavian and Bailie Lutheran Churches. 
And, the Evangelical Lutheran and Ang lican Churches in 
Canada have determined to establish full communion by 2001. 
Sources included Episcopal News Service, Ecumenical 
News International, The Living Church, The Associated Press 

Diversity In Ber 
Fpiscopeiiec,(,''eon 

survey of 2.000, ' oll Finds 
the E,: ! members in nine 

h p1scopal Church (ECUSA re_presentative diocese . 
ew: that diversit,. . J _indicates what , s 

cnt11y in ECUSA . ) m belief is near! . , many al- 
he Zacchaeus p ~sprayer book worsh~ as much a mark 

> Toject com • . p. 
' Foundation. ) missioned by a E . . , "l11ch tned lo de > the Episcopal 
n :piscopalian at th Jlermine wk, ? 
lh 1e end f h at II me ar more than 95 9 t e second . ans 

he Euch· . percent of iho,, Millennium an sr and worshi rntervi · central lo II . rs ip_according to th ewed believe 
·heir religious ly,, e 1979 prayer 

,ind urch s congregations are ch s .. h al_so found that 
common mission. are ,,""""«d by a sense 
Commitment to 
re weakening links be, 
Moreover, it said th . een congregatio · 

,11 and · ai Pride · ns. 
Y l!s structures ca» In and loyalty to respondents . ·®nnolo nts saying that ch nger be assum I 
come urchyff5, ' ed, 

'versity 7;ore responsive to their o ices a1 all levels 
wide?__'Percent of responder, ,,""ms, 

vane1y ofpers • ,, 1eve lh· said E . . ·pectives' to con . al members 
«, ,"2@ians arc more i,"f"Pi®ono.an caau 
den ', ," + ncant .,"g socio, 

a Sp . an wrong." While m,h c urch lradi11ons 
ritual jou 'Ydee,, " ver EC USA'. umey together imPo med the sense 

S s lolerance for loo w·dertani, some v01ced 
ame-sex bch · 1 a r most divie;. avior and sexual rn , '.1'1ge of views 

o., SIVe issues, according 10 theorahty remain the ·Bat1ons"the di: <re •e.,. · ese 1fficu/[ questions w port, though in 
ere not lhe staple 

also noted that ECUSA m b em ersh' 1P had declined 

36 percent from a peak of 3.6 million in 1967. However. aver 
age church atrendance rose 31 percent and the number of con 
finned adulls increased 12 percent between 1974 and 1997. 
Sources included The Associated Press, Episcopal News 
Service, Episcopal Life, The Living Church 

Emerging Clergy Shortage, 
Enhanced Diocesan Involvement, 
Make Rectorships Harder To Fill 

By Robert Stowe England 
One of the more notable findings of the Zacchaeus Project 

was that Episcopal Church (ECUSA) clergy are not only ag 
ing. but gelling fewer in number. 

Jt reports that between 1960-98, the average age of newly 
ordained clergy rose stcacllly from 28 to 46. 

It also cites Church Pension Fund data showing that the num 
ber of active clergy declined from 8,445 in 1990 to 8.170 in 
1998. The number of male clergy fell more steeply, from 7,555 
10 6,497. Al the same time. the number of female clergy rose 
sharply from 890 to 1,673, but not enough to prevent an over 
all decline. 
The Rev. Mary Pal Ashby, deployment officer for the Dio 

cese of Maryland, which has a ·'high" level of rectorship va 
cancies-17 percent of its parishes are looking for rectors 
attributes the shortfall to ECUSA's failure to do enough to re 
cruit young people for priesthood, and 10 the retirement of a 
large cohort of older priests ordained in the late 1960s. Some 
of them are retiring at age 55 if 1hey have 30 years of service, 
an option approved by ECUSA's General Convention in the 
summer of 1997. 
The Diocese of Washington (which encompasses parl of 
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Early Exit 
EPISCOPAL BISHOP MARY ADELIA 
MCLEOD OF VERMONT plans to retire no 
later than January 1, 2001, though she is 
only 61, and recently called for the election 
of a bishop coadjutor. According to The 
Living Church, McLeod said she feels that 
she, like Moses, has led the diocese to a 
good place, but is not to go there with them. 

Declining Numbers Dog 
English, Canadian Churches 

Sun:lay altendancl.'. al Church of England parishes seems to 
have fallen rurthl'r. .,, ith one report suggesting that less than 
two percent or the population now worships at church each Sun 
day. and only one percent regularly make their communion. 

For the last two years, the church hierarchy has not revealed 
the numbers of regular churchgoers. saying that people's chang 
mg attendance patterns made normal counting methods mis 
leading: a panel is now examining those methods. Changes 
already made in that process also have made comparisons with 
previous years less straightforward. 
Bu Christopher Morgan of The Times reported downturns 

of between 3.7 and 31 percent in the handful or individual 
dioceses that had revealed their attendance statistics. 

Church Times noted that there were 1.171.600 communi 
cants in C of E churches on Easter Day in 1997. compared 

with 1,236.100 in 1996,a five percent drop. This represents a 
27 percent decline from Easter Day 1987.A higher number-- 
1.344.200--went to church on Christmas Day in 1997, but 
this was 20 percent fewer people than a decade earlier, 

However, the downward trend excludes priestly vocations 
said to be on the upswing in the C of E=-and the London dio 
cese in particular, which has seen small gains in churchgoing, 
the size of parish electoral rolls, and baptisms. and a marked 
rise in the number training to be priests. The London diocese 
is led by a traditionalist. Bishop Richard Chartres. 

Notably. the independent agency, Christian Research. has 
found that there is a surge of new members coming into the C 
of E-but not enough to make up for those who leave or die. I 
appears that a good number of disaffected An!!licans ma, be 
going to Evangelical, charismatic or Baptist churches, which 
are seeing the most growth in England. Peter Brierly. execu 
tive director of Christian Research. blamed the introduction 
of Sunday trading for the fall in churchgoing. The firm has 
also discovered that half of all the country's churches have no 
teenagers attending services. 

Heather Wraight. assistant director of Christian Research. 
said: --The churches that are attracting new members are larger 
churches with younger congregations and clear instruction. 

The C of Eis not alone in its woes. Despite increased inter 
est in churchgoing. membership in British Churches generally 
is expected to decline further, with a figure of 5.7 million pro 
jected for the year 2005. Over 70 percent of Britons still be 
lieve in Goel. regardless of whether or not they go to church. - 

Maryland) may be feeling the pinch of inadequate numbers of 
clergy more keenly than any diocese on the east coast. By 
early this past summer. an astonishing 33 out of 96 parishes in 
the diocese were without a rector: these parishes are instead 
served by a priest-in-charge. an interim rector or supply clergy. 
While that number has since declined to 26. it still leaves a 
high rector vacancy rate of 27 percent. That is well above the 
vacancy rate in neighboring Maryland or other major urban 
dioceses on the East Coast. including those based in Pennsyl 
vania ( 12 percent). New York ( 12 pe;cent) and i\ilassachusetts 
( 4 percent). 
The Washington diocese is having particular trouble filling 

spots in smaller parishes in southern Maryland. says the Rev. 
Teel Karpf, the former executive director of the National Epis 
copal AIDS Coalition, who became the diocesan development 
officer early this year. 
"Economics is driving ministry, " says Karpf. Large parishes 
111 t_he c11y and suburbs can afford to pay higher salaries to 
assistant rectors than small rural parishes can pay for rectors. 

But Washington's plight has also spotlighted the increasing 
demands that some liberal dioceses are making on parishes seek 
mg. a rector. This is a change from historical practice. in which 
parishes had considerable latitude in seeking and calling a rec 
tor, and the bishop or diocese a narrow role in the process. 
Some lay leaders and priests in Washington assert that the 

diocese s I )-step rector search procedure tends to delay the 
call of a rector beyond the norm of one year, and may act to 
manipulate the parish's choice for rector. especially when there 
are theological conflicts with Washington's liberal leadership. 

Karpf conceded that the diocese reserves the right to re 
move candidates from the initial search list, after completing 
!Is own reference check with dioceses where the candidate 
previously worked, Finalists for a rectorship must also be in- 

terviewed by Washington's Bishop. Ronald Haines. But Karpf 
denied that the diocese is using the 15-step process or its in 
fluence to get noncelibate homosexual or women priests. for 
example. in parishes throughout the diocese. as some parish 
leaders claim. 

While two recent ecclesiastical cases (in Long Island and 
Southern Virginia) came clown on the side of bishops who 
blocked a parish's choice of rector. those cases do not set a 
judicial precedent for the whole of ECUSA. according to Ken 
neth North of the Canon Law Institute in Chesapeake, Vir 
ginia. The rights of parishes remain intact. he says. Further 
more. those cases do not deal with the issue of enhanced dioc 
esan controls, 

In reviewing Washington's written procedure for rector 
searches. North found that very little of it is required by na 
tional or diocesan canon. 
Based on the canons, everything is optional for the parish 

the whole procedure outlined in the official diocesan docu 
ment- except for portions or Steps 12 and i:,:· North says. 

Step 12 incorporates the national and diocesan canonical 
requirement that vestries notify the bishop of their intention to 
call a rector. 

"'The vestry cannot elect a rector until [it] has made it known 
to the bishop," North sad, The bishop has nu more than 30 
days to communicate comments on the individual to the vestry, 

Step 13 outlines procedures for negotiating a contract; 
Washington's canons require a written contract and that com 
pensation conform to diocesan guidelines. The national can 
ons, on the other hand. do not speak to the issue of contracts. 
North noted. 

Parishes concerned about how to handle their search pro 
cess may benefit by retainmg an attorney to advise them on 
the matter. North said. 
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. ' ? Nearing Extmctt0n. 
ACC) has only two or three 

The Anglican Church of Cana?a. ( a)'S tlie author of a new ~ . If fr 1 oblivion. s vears left to save itsel ron 

book. the Rev. Marney Patt~rson. velino evan!!elist based in 
And Patterson, an Anglican tra! '% d ~ 

· · d btf ul of a turnaroun. 
Thomhi!I,_ O~tano. 15 _ou and Fall of the Anglican Church of 

In Suicide. the Dechne . • al statistics show that 
Canada? Patterson says denomination 

· · 167 000 bers over the past 30 years, and the ACC has lost - , mem 
has shut down hundreds of parishes. r, 

The ACC had 742,262 members in 1998, according to 1 he 
Episcopal Annual. . 

Marney believes that. unless changes are made in the next 
two or three years, theACC "has 20 years at the outs1~e. ~y that 
time we will be a chapel rather than a church, and it will last 
only until the old faithful die off." 

Patterson. 7l, suggests several solutions to the church's quan 
dary, including better music, youth outreach ministries, and better 
training for priests. Most importantly. though, he urges a return to 
scriptural standards of morality in the ACC, which, like its south 
er sister church, has become increasingly liberal. Patterson says 
the ACC implicitly condones common-law and same-sex relation 
ships by prov_iding benefits to church employees involved in them. 

Disgust with the decline in standards is one of the main rea 
sons many Anglicans have left the denomination for Evangeli 
{";"#± gt wusses coses 

,] 3,jod will withdraw His blessing," he ±;3 I know th 1 1 . ~• e sa1 . , a peop e will say Patterson is . d 
he's a fundamentalist. But I feel that l'be . JU gmen~al, that 
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bers, since the Roman cas- c enommation's falling num 
e · 0 ic hurch · I · xpenenced even greater dec1· is ess liberal but has "Ith· . mes • • ink it's tha there are too · 
day morning. d • many other th· .dB s, an you re Just too tired mgs to do on Sun- 
sau a~croft. The church needs t fi to get up and go to church. 
conviction that "everybod o md new ways t . ' 
But others besid, ) needs the Gospel,, h · ~ express its R . s1 es Patterso h. , e said 
eg Bibby, a sociolog1s1 f _n _I ink the church . . . 
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In the ACC F Ge Ohservative , ® · . , r. eorge Sin I :. SSentiale" 
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to bring new growth F at It W11J lake rn erafism is de- . . or one th· ore th ize Christendom is dead" h i~g. "Anglic an Orthodoxy 
selves as missionaries in' the said. "We no:~s, .. have to real- 

e culture" ave to see · 9t OUr 
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REC Celebrates 125 Years 
By Dss. Annette Johnson 

The 49th General Council of the Reformed Episcopal Ch 
1 (REC) met June 23-2s i Charleston. sohr carom. ,,"" 

tive and landmark session celebrating the I 'JStl · f 
I E . · -- , 1::- • -- 1 an111versary o t 1e vangelical Anglican bodv. 
The event was hosted by the Diocese of the Southeast, with 

services being held in historic St. John ·s Church. The sermons 
offered at the Council services each addressed one aspect of the 
I 25th anmversary theme, which was "Amazing Grace: Our Heri- 
tage, Our Sacred Trust, Our Mission." ~ 

Following the opening Eucharist, greetings were presented 
to the gathering from Suffragan Bishop William Skilton of the 
Episcopal Diocese of South Carolina and the leaders of various 
"separated" orthodox Anglican jurisdictions: Bishop Walter 
Grundorf of the Anglican Province of America (with which REC 
is in communion); Bishop Kenneth Powell of the Free Church 
of England (another REC communion partner); and Bishop 
Carlos Lopez Lozano of the Reformed Episcopal Church of 
Spain. Bishop Robert H. Booth of the Missionary Diocese of 
U.S. Territories and Protectorates introduced REC missionaries 
from around the world, including those from India, France, 
Germany, Liberia, and the Mideast. 

The major business of the Council revolve? around the con 
tinuing revision of the 13,000-member REC s Book ot Com 
mon Prayer (BCP). The Cranmerian model of 1662 was cho 
sen as the basis for the revisions because it was th_ought to be 
the "most recognizable worldwide Anglican expression and best 

. . . I e English Reformation. The new Prayer Book incor 
reflects t 1 . ~ f h 1928 BCP, and the traditional Canadian porates aspects o the • 

ENERAL COUNCIL meets in Charleston. 
THERECG -- ~~~-: 
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REC Chaplain Claims He 
Was Pressured On Preaching 

A cleric of the Reformed Episcopal Church (REC , 
·oned as a Navy chaplain under pressure aft I l says he res%' 4., d di: er he and hi an Catholic cnrnn-,anc er 1sagreed overwheth h.. ts 

R"", sufficiently pluralistic. Spreach 
jng wa ..• : 
j±. Cmdr. Philip Veuch said he was charged with f .: 

I N I S A . . ,, ive cnm, 
nal offenses by tic ava upport, ctivity, a command in r' 
aly. The charges were dropped when hie agreed o&,,, 
However, Veitch said he is working to rescind his :, 

a}edth :. +>fes1gnation 

letter and has persu,1c,~c the Pentagon Inspector ger l • ,, nera tom- 
vestigate the matter. e . 
Thie National Clergy Council. which represents nearly 5,000 

members from Al 1 ,c<1n-Ame1 tcdn, Catholic, Protestant O h 
I. I d. . , rt o- 

dox, and Evangelical traditions, also has formally requested 
that the_ leade:sh1p of _the ~ .S. Senate and House of Represen 
tatives investigate Veitch s case. 

Prayer Book's special State Prayers. 
The Council approved for second reading the Offices of 

Morning and Evening Prayer, the Litany, the Commination. 
the Holy Communion, and the Psalter. Approved for first read 
ing were the Ordinal, the Family Offices, the Propers. the Daily 
Lectionary, the alternate State Prayer for the Canadian par 
ishes, and inclusion of the Athanasian Creed. 
The following liturgies were also approved for trial use with 

permission of the diocesan bishop: An Australian Prayer Book, 
An English Prayer Book, the Episcopal Church's 1928 Book of 
Common Prayer, and The Canadian Prayer Book 1922/1962. 
In other business, the Council affirmed the Articles of 

Intercommunion between the REC and the Anglican Province 
of America and approved the election of the Very Rev. Ray R. 
Sutton, Dean of Cranmer Theological House in Shreveport, 
Louisiana, as suffragan bishop for the Diocese of Mid-America. 
(Suttons July 29 co11secrat1on, before a congregation which in 
eluded a delegation of Anglican bishops from Uganda, was re 
ported in the last issue.-Ed.) 

Referred to the Liturgical Commission was a motion to list 
the books of the New Testament in Article 6 of the (previously 
adopted) Thirty-Nine Articles of Reli!:?:ion, and to stipulate that 
the Ar' '°' Ar . e pocryphal Books should not be read in churches as per 
ticle V of the REC's original Thirty-Five Articles. • 
The C, .: r. 34l 3ommtt e ouncil approved the appointment ot a specia c . 1 tee to 5l :.» \]ties with th&? F exp ore ways to establish legal and spiritua 
ree Church of England (FCE). ~ . the 

C 
Among the festivities enJO)'ed by those in attendanc~ wa~ y 
ouncilb, 4. «j25thAnniversafy 1 anquet commemoratino the REC's ih and ad- '5 ,pa" throug , 'Inner cruise aboard the "Spirit of Caroll 
1~~leston harbor and out to Fort Sumter. . , h of the 

R e closing session featured a commemorauve skeBI~ hop of 
I. Rev G f Episcopal J5 Ke · eorge D. Cummins, the armer . . d a special 

co ntucky who was the REC's founding bishop, ,in f the FCE, 
2,"["Elation presented o Bishop Pwell. pi",",pap of 
int . ratmg REC's 125 years and the ongoing re_' omrnerno 
_<9mmunion between the two churches. Also,d Pik 
ative b» reading, la anner which lined the meeting room, r ' '? g our fu- 
I's, New P, Stuengthenttl ture".. ' ars: Reaffirming our Past, i, •ca's Bishop was° Mid-Amefl Co,' "Signed by all present and sentto,,,, injuries I 

ceive~u!or, Daniel Morse, who 1s recovenng fr . 
T 

111 a recent car accident. yictort& he 50 " ' ' 2002 in 
B :.. lth General Council will meet 111 I1tish C .olumbia. 

An Evangelical. Veitch said he was forbidden hy the Navy to 
co~duct any religious activity, and believes he is the victim of 
religious discrimination. 
The Navy described the situation as a case of an officer vio 

lating regulations. A Navy charging document said Veitch's e 
mails to the command chaplain, asking him to explain why he 
could not preach on certain topics, "showed marked disdain, 
insolence and contempt.' 
Veitch denies the formal charges, which were showing disre 

spect to Capt. Ronald J. Buchmiller. the senior chaplain. and 
failing to go to appointed places of duty. After he refused to 
attend a disciplinary hearing, Veitch said he was given the op 
tions of quitting or facing trial. 

But a Navy spokesman, Lt. j.g. Fred Kuebler. said there was 
"no ultimatum." He said Veitch chose the court-martial and later 
decided to resign instead. The Navy then dropped the five charges. 
Kuebler denied Veitch's charge of religious discrimination. 
Sources included The Washington Times 

Connors Asks For Probe 
Of Claims Against Him 

The Anglican Church in America's Bishop of the West, 
Robin Connors. has requested the start of a canonical pro 
cess to probe allegations recently made against him, chiefly 
by a deacon who has since left the ACA. 
"Bishop Connors has taken the first step" in response to 

the claims. because "he wants this to be cleared up," Arch 
bishop Louis Falk. leader of the Continuing Church body, 
told TCC. 
Falk explained that ACA canons allow· both for charges to 

be brought against a bishop. or for the bishop himself 
backed by two other prelates-to call for an investigation of 
"rumors, reports or allegations" about his "personal or offi 
cial character." The process could lead to a trial of the bishop 
concerned. 

Under the canons, such a process begins with the appoint 
ment of a review panel of bishops to determine whether any 
of the allegations, if proven to be true. would constitute a 
canonical offense. If so, then the panel calls for a board of 
inquiry to be assembled, which will include priests and lay 
persons. Based on evidence presented at a hearing or hear 
ings, the board of inquiry would then determine whether there 
are sufficient grounds to proceed to presentment and trial of 
the bishop in question. 
Those named to the first panel. which will review the claims 

against Connors to decide whether they are actionable, are Bish 
ops Bruce Chamberlain of the Diocese of the Northeast. Louis 
Campese of the Diocese of the Eastern U.S., and Wellborn 
Hudson, Suffragan for the Armed Forces and episcopal visitor 
to South Africa. 
Falk said that the panel is receiving written accusations against 

Connors from anyone who wishes to submit them, provided 
they are signed. The panel had received ''a few" such state 
ments at this writing, Falk said. 
Connors requested the investigative process in the wake 

of allegations made against him by the Rev. Steve Shope, 
whose claims were posted on a website and circulated by e 
mail. As noted 111 the last issue, Shope contended that Connors, 
59, has an "autocratic style and [refuses] to submit to the 
established laws of the church." 

Specifically, Shope alleged that the bishop ) did not fol 
low the canons in dealing with a charge of heresy against a - 
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DOW priest involved in training men for orders: 2) asked his 
curate to threaten to excommunicate a couple in his pro-ca 
thedral who preferred to stand at the Sursum Corda; 3) re 
fused to provide supply clergy to an Oregon parish that asked 
to preview the currirn/11111 rirac of clerics he was send mg: 4 l 
included misleading information on his oll'n c.r.: and .'i) 
planned to ordain a 'man who had not completed this theo 
log1cal training. or gone before the diocesan panels directed 
hy the canons. (The ordination in question was cancelled af 
ter the contro\'ersv arose. however.) 
Connors has not responded direi:tly to any of the charges. 

but wrote his clergy that he has been "harassed" by combina 
tions of "truth, half-truth, untruth and innuendo." 

TCC also learned that the Diocese of the West's Council 
of Advice had withheld approval for Shope's ordination lo 
the priesthood in June. 

Shope began posting his allegations over the summer, urg 
ing that Connors be presented. but seemed to sign off of his 
campaign at one point after resigning from the ACA, and 
switching to a Roman Catholic parish. However. he contin 
ues to carry his claims about Connors on a renamed website. 
while a linked message board is replete with postings by vari 
ous individuals about concerns they have about the Diocese 
of the West and the ACA. 
Falk fears that what is in effect a parallel cyber-trial will 

seriously undercut Connors· rights. 
.. At the same time [ACA leaders are] trying very hard to go 

through the process the canons call for and to...be fair lo 
Connors and everyone else. there's a parallel kangaroo court 
going on on the Internet." Falk said. ACA's constitution "guar 
antees to any clergyman the rights of due process.'' he ~~aid. 
but the cyber-trial could lead to a determination that Connors· 
rights were compromised. and that he could not get a fair trial. 
Falk said. "He can ·1 even get a change of venue, because the 
Internet is everywhere." 

funds and property., Similarly, the answer says that the five 
bishops themselves made it necessary to have different names 
for their dioceses, because of the confusion they fostered by 
claiming to be the ACC. 

Despite these new developments, however, legal problems 
stemming from the 1997 split are nearly all resolved, with 
the New Jersey court determining definitively that the ma 
jority body, currently led hy Bislwp .John Cahoon. is the le 
gal ACC, 
In a .Juh·. ll)l)lJ st;1lL'lllL'lll cnti1kcl .. Tirnc To Move On!'. 

Bishop Leslie Hamlett of the United Kingdom, leader of the 
HCC-AR. said in part that Doctrinal comprehensiveness was 
at the root of our problem with lite !.\CC." I-le stressed the 
Faith of the Undivided Catholic Church.' He wrote that the 
new HCC-AR must believe and practice the Marian doctrines, 
for example, and that the standard of its eucharistic worship 
is not The Book of Common Praver, but should be the 
(Gregorian (pre-1970 Roman) canon in the Anglican Missal., 
Sources includecl The fonltarian 

EMC GR01i!VS !N J-§AIT! 

Former ACC Bishops Appeal 
Part Of NJ Judgement 

Thomas Kleppinger, James McNeley and A. David Seeland. 
former Anglican Catholic Church (ACC) bishops who now 
call their group "the Holy Catholic Church (Anglican Rite) 
(HCC-AR), have appealed two small pans of a recent New 
Jersey Superior Court decision which found against them and 
in favor of the ACC 
The three are among five bishops who separated from the 

majority ACC, an international Continuing Church body. dur 
ing a 1997_ leadership dispute. The five prelates and their fol 
lowers claimed they were the ACC, but the assertion did not 
stand up in court actions in New York and New Jersey. As part 

the New Jersey court's ruling, the five prelates, all now 
deposed from the ACC. were ordered to adopt a new name for 
their church. The HCC-AR appellation was chosen after the 
roup's first choice of "Anolican Rite Catholic Ch rch" · · . b I e u was •.e

1
cted Y I le court as too similar to the ACC name. 

Now the three U.S.-based HCC-AR bishops have appealed 
. ~ p~rrwns of the New Jersey court's April 16 judgement 
Heh dJrec1 rhcm lo submit an accounting of ACC property 
funds held by them or lhetr followers, and not to give any 
-AR dioceses the same names as existing ACC dioceses. 
its answer, the ACC reminded the appeals court that the 
-AR bishops have already accepted the decision that they 

not part of the ACC, so they have no right to keep ACC 

It still lacked a roof at the time, but the excitement among 
local Continuing Anglicans over the new St. Matthias 
Church in Leogane, Haiti, was enough that Bishop Lafond 
Lapointe of the Episcopal Missionary Church's Diocese in 
Haiti came out to consecrate the new building, erected by 
a local family, on June 20. The diocese has many needs, 
said Lapointe, but the new structure is one of the ways in 
which "God has been so good to us!" In addition to recent 
growth in the Haitian church, Lapointe noted that property 
formerly leased by an EMC church and school in Cap 
Haitien has now been purchased, thanks to a $5,000 gift 
from a couple from Holy Cross Anglican Church in Franklin, 
Tennessee, and a $1,000 gift from EMC Presiding Bishop 
Donald Davies. 
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P.8. Meets With Orthodox Leaders 
Presiding Bishop Frank Griswold and a small delegation 

from the Episcopal Church (ECUSA) made an official visit 
recently to two of the most important centers of Orthodox 
Christianity. Moscow and Istanbul, 

In both venues. the common determination to pursue ever 
deeper relationships and cooperation between the two churches 
seemed to overcome the few questions or concerns raised by 
Orthodox leaders about ECUSA's revisionist path. 

Even concerns expressed bv Orthodox officials about the 
theological emphases of the World Council of Churches 
(WCC)-wherein tilc Orthodox voice has been "rnare:inalized." 
one leader said---did not seem to focus attention on similar 
trends in ECUSA. 
Griswold made Im first official visit to Russia and the Rus 

sian Orthodox Church July 3-7. at the invitation of His Hoh· 
ness Alexy IL P,1triarch of Moscow and All Russia. 
ECUSA's leader ad other Episcopal bishops and clergy with 
ecumenical responsibilities were warmly welcomed at a lunch 
given by the Patriarch at his residence in the Danilov Monastery. 

In a conversation with Alexy and church leaders, the patri 
arch described the enormous task of restoring thousands of 
churches and hundreds of monasteries and ministries that were 
disrupted by the Revolution." Yet. he added. "Our most im 

portant task is to help people restore their sou is."' But after 70 
years, people are coming back to faith. more aware of their 
need for God, he said later. He expressed deep appreciation to ECUSA '·for your help 
in restoring our activities" and said he viewed the Americans' 
visit as "another step in developine: our good relations,' re- 
port d £ · ~ ~ e .piscopal News Service. The two churches have had a 
working friendship sice the early 19th century. 

Griswold said he hoped that prayer, which had "sustained 
you through difficult times," would now usher in a new era 
so that which has been hidden may flourish openly.' 
Griswold later assured. also, that ECUSA has no plans to pros 

erytize in Russia, but rather supports the historic church there. 
The Russians have been bruised by what they perceive as 

encroachments by western missionary agencies, but also by 
the Roman Catholic Church's appointment of bishops for Rus 
sia Without any consultation. And thev have encountered some 
tensions within the Orthodox family, especially since the dis 
solution of the Soviet Union. 

According to an official communique, discussions with the 
Department of External Church Relations, led by the Bishop 
Griswold and Metropolitan Kirill of Smolensk and Kaliningrad. 
chairman of the department, focused on such topics as. 

• The recent situation in Yugoslavia and the question of how 
the two churches can collaborate to develop a common strat 
egy and even a conference that will promote peace and the 
avoidance of such crises as Kosovo in the future: 
. • A possible proposal for the re-structuring of the World Coun 

cil of Churches in a way that is more fully reflective of the 
aspirations and commitments of the various confessional fami 
lies that belong to it; 

• The next theological dialogue to be sponsored jointly be 
tween the two churches, which should focus on the New Millen 
mum and better ways to understand and surmount the ideologi 
cal differences that seem to exist between East and West: and 

• Matters of practical cooperation for the future. such as the 
exchange of students. 

In Istanbul, dominated by mosques instead of churches. the 

PRESIDING BISHOP 
/ GRISWOLD presents 

an original sculpture 
to Patriarch Alexy II 
following their con 
versations in Mos 
cow. Episcopal News 
Service photo by 
James So:heim 

delegation was 
welcomed by Ecu 
menical Patriarch 
Bartholomew I. who 
called the visit "an 
occasion of great 

rejoicing" that would deepen the Episcopal-Orthodox relation 
ship. He described Istanbul as the "age-old bridge uniting East 
and West," "the first see in the Orthodox world," and "first 
among equals·· of the 16 independent Orthodox churches with 
a membership estimated at 250 million. 

Concerned for Christian unity. he lamented the fragmenta 
tion and disruption of communion between believers which 
began with the division between east and west early in this 
millennium. He urged faithfulness to a vision of the undivided 
church. even though the path is long and difficult""; he ex 
pressed particular discouragement about the WCC's future. 
Griswold voiced the hope that "spring is coming after a 

long ecumenical winter. 
In a dialogue with members of the Synod Commission on 

Inter-Church Relations. the tone was open and frank. Griswold 
pointed out thatAnglicans have always drawn on Eastern Church 
fathers and Orthodox spirituality ( and reportedly showed his 
own familiarity with both during the meetings. to the delight of 
Orthodox leaders). ~ 

Metropolitan Gennadios raised the issue of how ECUSA 
deals with issues of sexuality. expressing dismay that the Ca 
thedral Church of St. John the Divine in New York recently 
hosted a service for sexual minorities. 

Griswold responded that the American churches are trying 
to deal with the emotional issues of sexuality. adding that he 
is convinced that the most significant conversations take place 
'"between the extremes.'· He said that last summer's Lambeth 
Conference of Anglican bishops "helped us recognize that the 
ology 1s always done in a local setting." And yet Lambeth also 
raised the difficult issues of authority in the church. mutual 
accountability and limits to freedom among member provinces 
of the Anglican Communion. 

But an endorsement of collaboration seemed the central 
message coming out of the Orthodox meetings. Griswold said 
that the "generous outpouring of friendship was quite over 
whelming."· He was particularly intrigued by the potential for 
practical cooperation in relief for Kosovo and the promotion 
of peace. 
"A MEETING OF HICH-RANKING REPRESENTA 

TIVES OF THE RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH AND 
IRAN'S ISLAMIC GOVERNMENT RECENTLY FOUND 
COMMON CAUSE in opposing what they see as the princi 
pal enemy of their own cultures: Western liberal secular soci 
ety which, they claim, is trying to impose its social. political 
and economic values upon the whole world. Iran ·s Avatollah 
Mohammad Ali Taskhiri and Russia's Metropolitan Kiri ii clearly 
got on well during their four-day theological dialogue. reported 
Ecumemcal News International. 
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ANGLICAN WORLD BRIEFS: 
'THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND'S LEADING CHIL 

DREN'S CHARITY IS TO LIFT ITS BAN ON HOMOSEX U 
ALS ADOPTING AND FOSTERING CHILDREN, in a 
move unsupported by two leaders of the organization, the 
Archbishops of Canterbury and York, reported The Times. 
The Children's Society, founded in 1881, has a 27 million 
pound budget to help children in need-including arrang 
ing adoptions and foster care. Its trustees are bound by 
deed to give care according to C of E principles, which still 
support a married relationship as the best environment in 
which to raise children, and oppose homosexual practice. 
But Society trustees based their decision on two recent 
cases in which the court ruled that it was in the children's 
best interests to be adopted by homosexual couples rather 
than not at all. The move is also consonant with prevailing 
attitudes in other adoption agencies. The decision was 
welcomed by the Lesbian and Gay Christian Movement. 
The Daily Mai/newspaper called the Society's decision "fur 
ther proof that we live in a world of perverted moral 
values ... The society's claim that there is a shortage of suit 
able heterosexual couples is simply monstrous, as the huge 
waiting list for children to adopt shows ... " 
THE ARCHBISHOP OF CAPE TOWN has been at the 

forefront of the international campaign to cancel or reduce 
the heavy debt of Third World countries. But the effort had 
some serious, unintended consequences at the local level 
when the International Monetary Fund (IMF) proposed that 
large segments of gold---a major industry in SouthAfrica 
be sold to help finance the debt relief. A resolution adopted 
by the Church of the Province of Southern Africa maintains 
that the British government had assured before the sale of 
its gold reserves that it would manage the sale in such a 
way that the price is not adversely affected." However, there 
was a "sharp drop in the gold price after the announcement 
of the sale and again after the first auction." This meant 
that the sale "is having an adverse impact on the gold price," 
which in turn has "a very negative impact" on jobs and the 
economy in South Africa as well as in other African coun 
tries."According to one report, about a third of South Africa's 
16 gold mines say they cannot stay in business long at the 
lower gold prices, and 20,000 or more workers faced pos 
sible layoffs. Thus, the resolution supported the call of South 
Africa's Chamber of Mines and its National Union of 
Mineworkers for a moratorium on the sale of gold reserves 
by Britain, the IMF, and any possible sale by the Swiss 
Government. Last June, heads of government from the 
worlds seven leading industrial nations pledged to write off 
$70 billion-a quarter of the total unpayable debt-owed 
by 36 of the most indebted developing countries. - The 
Washington Times/Ecumenical News International/Church 
Times/CPSA Synod News 
AFTER ALONG PROCESS OF REVISION, the Angli 

can Church of Canada is publishing a new hymnbook for 
the pews, Common Praise. This is intended to replace 
the old Blue _Book (Book of Common Praise, 1938), and 
the joint United Church of Canada-Anglican Church of 
Canada Hymn Book of the 1970s (The Red Book"). Critics 
of the new book say it further loosens the unity of doctrine, 
worship, and Scripture which characterized the Book of 
Common Prayer tradition and the older hymn books based 

Embattled U.S. Orthodox Leader 
Finally Resigns; Successor Named 
American Greek Orthodox leader, Archbishop Spyridon, who 

has faced escalating criticism of his leadership for more than a 
year, has resigned, and a successor has been appointed. 
Archbishop Spyridon submitted his resignation to Ecu 
menical Patriarch Bartholomew I, based in Istanbul, who 
oversees 1he 1.5 million-member Greek Orthodox Archdio 
cese of America. 
Cril ics. including some bishops or the Archdiocese. said that 

Archbishop Spyridon was unable to grasp the multi-ethnic re 
ality of the U.S, and damaged the Greek Orthodox Church by 
trying to keep it inflexible and inaccessible to faithful who 
feel more American than Greek. They had even threatened to 
break away and form an independent church if Spyridon was 
not removed. 
The Ecumenical Patriarch swiftly named Metropolitan 

Demetrtos of Vresthena. Greece, who formerly taught at a Mas 
sachusetts theological school, as new leader of the U.S. church, 
Archbishop Spyridon was reassigned to a position in Turkey. 
Sources. Ecumenical News fn/ema/'ional. The Associated Press 

Court Backs Gay Scoutmasters 
The New Jersey Supreme Court has become the first high 

court in any state to back efforts by gay activists to break the 
refusal of the Boy Scouts to allow homosexual scoutmasters. 
The court ruled 7-.0 that the Boy Scouts of America may not 

fire an avowed gay scoutmaster. despite the organization's 
belief that homosexual behavior is immoral. 

·To recognize [the I Boy Scouts· First Amendment claim would 
be tantamount to tolerating the expulsion of an individual solely 
because of his status as a homosexual-an act of discrimina 
tion unprotected by the First Amendment freedom of speech." 
the unanimous opinion said. 
The court ruled that the Scouts are a "public accommoda 

tion under New Jersey law because they invite broad partici 
pation and benefit from relationships with governments. 
The ruling is the first major setback for the Boy Scouts 111 a 

sustained attack against its policy of excluding atheists and 
homosexuals based on religious principles, and admitting only 
members who pledge to be "morally straight." 

It brought victory for former Eagle Scout James Dale. 29, 
or Matawan, who was ousted as assistant scoutmaster Ill 1990 
when he became a college homosexual rights leader 
The Boy Scouts vowed to appeal directly to the U.S. Su 

preme Court, saying the ruling violates its First Amendment 
right of associal ion. 
cThe Scouts· ban on enrolling homosexuals or atheists has 

been upheld in every state where it was challenged, including 
California, which ruled its anti-discrimination law is aimed at 
businesses, and not fraternal groups. Still, the pressure seems 
to have resulted in a loosening of the besieged Scout policy, 
which now applies only to those "who openly self-identify as 
homosexuals." Some fear that even that small change could 
have big consequences down the road. 
"Why would the Boy Scouts of America have a problem with 

homosexuality'?" asked syndicated columnist Bill Murchison. 
Because Scouting observes the moral code as traditionally un 
derstood, a code that "sets forth the lifelong union of man and 
woman as the moral ideal. 
"Now, an active homosexual has no duty to believe any such 
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A "GLOBAL MINISTRY" 
THE RT. REV. BROTHER JOHN 
CHARLES, FODC, of Australia-de 
scribed by a fellow bishop as "one 
of the foremost exponents of Angli 
can spirituality"-is touring America 
from August through November this 
year, to speak, to take part in several 
special services and events, and to celebrate the debut 
of his book, Seven Deadly Sins, Seven Grace-Full Virtues 
and Seven Mystical or Spiritual Gifts. The former Angli 
can Bishop of Polynesia, Brother John-Charles is now 
Assistant Bishop in and Vicar-General of the Diocese of 
Australia in the Anglican Catholic Church (ACC), a Con 
tinuing Church body. His American tour is taking him to 
ACC parishes or gatherings in the Northeast, Florida, Illi 
nois, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Georgia, Colorado, 
and to St. Matthew's Church, Newport Beach, California, 
where he will be in residence October 31-November 7. 
His latest book is the result of patronage from St. 
Matthew's rector, Fr. Stephen Scarlett. Brother John 
Charles, who recently celebrated the Golden Jubilee of 
his ordination to the priesthood, has a "global ministry," 
commented the Rt. Rev. J.E. Bromley, ACC's Bishop of 
Australia. For more information about Brother John-Charles' 
itinerary or his new book, contact Thomas Wilkins at 706/ 
208-8180 or e-mail Faith3in 1@home.com 

thing," Murchison continued. "He enjoys, as an American citi 
zen, the right to believe...and teach what he wants. Fair enough? 
Not in New Jersey. where a new right has been woven out of 
whole cloth. That right is to commandeer a private organiza 
tion and wrench its purposes, its beliefs, into line with one's 
own...New Jersey's Supreme Court [has] made known ... that 
[the] scoutmaster's right to affirm the homosexual lifestyle 
eclipses the Scouts' right not to affirm it. Something is wrong 
here Something is deeply, desperately wrong. 
Gregg Shield, spokesman for the 5.8 million-member Scout 

organization, said that more than 100 million young men have 
been Scouts while they were between the ages of eght and 20. 
Sources: The Washington Times, The Chicago Tribune 

Embryo Research Backed 
A presidentially appointed ethics panel has decided to rec 

ommend that the federal government begin funding some re 
search on human embryos, saying the moral cost of destroy 
ing embryos in research is outweighed by the social good that 
could come from the work, reports The Washington Post. 
There is evidence that some human embryo cells have the 

potential to grow into replacement tissues to treat a wide vart 
ety of chronic diseases, the National Bioethics Advisory Com 
mission concluded. 
The panel said that new federal rules should be written that 

ensure an appropriate measure of protection and respect for 
human embryos. This would allow financed researches to con 
duct studies on leftover embryos from fertility clinics if the 
embryos were no longer wanted by the parents involved. 
The recommendations go further than those recently pro 

posed by the National Institutes of Health, which called for 
federally funded research on laboratory-grown human embryo 
cells, but not on human embryos themselves. 

on that classical pattern. Dr. Robert Crouse of King's Col 
lege, Halifax, was quoted as writing that: ". .The modifying 
or marginalizing of traditional religious language is an es 
sential part of the liberal agenda. The new liturgies of the 
Book of Alternative Services did not really accomplish 
very much in that direction; the new hymn book is a bolder 
step forward, and it will no doubt be followed by more pro 
gressive liturgies. Perhaps the expectation is that people 
will sing anything so long as they like the tune, and thus will 
become used to the new language before they have to 
confront it in more solemn liturgical form .... " - CCLEC 
·THE BISHOP OF EDINBURGH'S THREATS TO 

PULL THE SCOTTISH EPISCOPAL CHURCH'S MONEY 
out of the Bank of Scotland unless it abandoned a direct 
banking venture with a financial services firm led by U.S. 
televangelist Pat Robertson seemingly had the desired 
effect. The bank backed out of the arrangement after re 
viewing a May 18 broadcast in which Robertson called 
Scotland "a rather dark land." Following the original broad 
cast, the bank said it came under increasing pressure 
drop the Robertson deal, with threats of boycotts from 
organizations and the closure of hundreds of accounts. 
- Religion News Service/Christian News 
ADHERENTS OF FORWARD IN FAITH (FIF) have criti 

cized the appointment of a bishop who has ordained women, 
and whose wife plans to train for ordination, to lead 
Diocese of Exeter, which has a strong traditionalist con 
stituency. Thirty parishes in Exeter are under the pastoral 
care of a "flying bishop," and the appointment of an ortho 
dox shepherd would have been "healing" for the dioces 
said Anne Ellis, a member of the Exeter's vacancy 
committee and a founding member of FIF, the Church 
England's leading traditionalist organization. But the Rt. RE' 
Michael Langrish said he had met with Ellis and her t 
band, the Archdeacon of Plymouth, and felt that they 
be "surprised if they find I'm anything other than a healer 
- Church Times 
·WESTMINSTER ABBEY H" 

ROMAN CATHOLIC ORGANIST 
TION, dismaying some more traditional members. 
choice of James O'Donnell as organist and Master of 
Choristers-the most senior musical post in the C 
England---will likely continue the cor' 
rounded the position since the sacking 
year. O'Donnell, 38, was poached from the Abbey 
man Catholic neighbor, Westminster Cathedral. H 
ment broke an unwritten rule that has been 
more than 400 years: the organist must be a 
cant member" of the C of E. "It is an extraordin 
sion," one congregation member said. "And as usual. 
been made without any consultation." The Abbey's o. 
ist "ism charge of the musical arrangements for the Ch 
of England service for coronations and royal funerals. 
of people are going to find this very difficult to live with 
Abbey spokesman countered that "There is no rule as 
and that O'Donnell "is happy to worship in the Abbey," 
attracts people from "all religions, all over the world. 
important was that O'Donnell "is the best man for the 
In a related story, the Queen has ordered a review 
management of Royal Peculiars, which come under 
personal authority of the monarch, following the dar 
scandal at Westminster Abbey. - The Times/The Ch» 
England Newspaper 
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-LATENEWS- 

C OF E REPORT BACKS 
REMARRIAGE 

A report-not yet published at deadline-recommending that 
divorced people be allowed to remarry in church under certain 
circumstances was already causing a big stir in the Church or 
England. and may have been consigned by C of E bishops to 
the .. back burner." one British newspaper said. The report 
prepared by a committee chaired by the Bishop of Winches 
ter-was to be published this month and circulated for discus 
sion in the dioceses rather than sent for debate in the General 
Synod. where it was expected to be "savaged," said another 
report. Instead. it was announced that a booklet support mg 
church teaching on lifelong marriage was to be issued short ly 
on behalf of the House of Bishops. 

TWO BISHOPS LEAVE EMC 
The bishop and bishop coadjutor of the Episcopal 

Missionary's Church's Diocese of the Holy Cross (DHC) have 
affiliated with another. older Continuing Church body. the 
Anglican Province of Christ the King (APCK), 
The move comes less than three months after the coadjutor. 

Robert Waggener, was consecrated by EMC Presiding Bishop 
A. Donald Davies, with DHC Bishop Patrick Murphy and a 
third EMC bishop assisting. 

In a letter. Waggener indicated the entire DHC was joining 
in the "move toward unity"' m the "stable"APCK, led by Bishop 
Robert S. Morse. Waggener said the action was consonant with 
EMC's purpose, which was to be merely a "temporary life- 

ANGLICAN USA BRIEFS: 
'THE TRADITIONALIST BISHOP OF QUINCY (IL) HAS 

MADE AN URGENT APPEAL for funds, after learning that 
the diocese faces a deficit budget of $62,000 in 2000. The 
Rt. Rev. Keith Ackerman said the diocese's plight is due to 
the loss of over one-half of the financial support formerly 
received from St. John's, Quincy, most members of which 
went to the Anglican Church in America, a Continuing 
Church body; the diocese kept St. John's property but also 
paid a large settlement to the Continuers. The bishop said 
the shortfall is also du_e to the fact that "I am placing young 
men instead of staffing the small missions with retired 
priests. I am trying to sponsor and mentor the young ortho 
dox pnests wh_om I have ordained (over 30) in the five years 
1 have been bishop." Many of the young traditionalist pos 
tulants would have little or no chance for sponsorship in 
other dioceses in the Episcopal Church, most of which are 
liberal. Ackerman wrote· ~I am asking for serious prayers 
and ... that people who believe that we are trying to make a 
stronger diocese and are trying to sponsor, educate, and 
place young orthodox priests to consider assisting us fi 
nancially by pledge and/or donation." Reports said that none 
of the assistance will be used to support the national church. 
Donations may be directed to The Diocese of Quincy, 3601 
N. North St. Peoria, IL 61604. " 
·EPISCOPAL DIVINITY SCHOOL (EDS)-which in re 

cent years has been linked with feminist and homosexual 

boat] for traditionalists, and that it had the blessing of Davies 
and the consent of DHC's Council of Advice. 

However, a DI-IC priest maintained that .. this decision to join 
the APCK by Bishops Murphy and Waggener was without ad 
vice. consent or vote oft he clergy. parishes. or dioccse ' a strong 
majority of which is determined to remain in the EMC, he said. 
OT 1l parishes in DHC, he said only two parishes are confirmed 
to be leaving, though losses of two others are possible, while 
four or five of 19 clergy may go "in this act of schism. 
EMC is essentially itact," said a spokesperson. The church's 

website said its central region] is being reorganized.' 
Davies did not respond to a query from TCC. 

CANADIAN CHURCH LIABLE" 
FOR SEX ABUSE 

For the first time. a national church in Canada and its fed 
eral government have been found directly responsible for sexual 
abuse at an Indian residential school, setting a precedent for 
similar cases across Canada and threatening to bankrupt the 
religious groups that ran the notorious boarding schools. The 
British Columbia Supreme Court ruled that the Anglican Church 
ui' Canada and the government were .. jointly liable .. for the 
repeated molestation of a nine-year-old boy by a (now-jailed) 
dorm supervisor at St. George's Indian Residential School in 
Lvtton. British Columbia. in the early 1970s. But it said the 
church bears greater fault because it covered up the abuse, 
reported the National Post. The Cariboo diocese of the church 
along with its national body, the General Synod. were found 
liable for the abuse. The amount of the settlement was not 
disclosed. but Cariboo's bishop was considering declaring 
bankruptcy. and the church could appeal. 

concerns-now has a Native American bishop, husband 
and father as its new president and dean. The Rt. Rev. 
Steven Charleston, the former Bishop of Alaska, who had 
been chaplain at Trinity College in Hartford, took_ up his 
new duties at the Cambridge, Massachusetts seminary in 
August, succeeding the Rev. William Rankin. Married with 
one son, Charleston was born in Oklahoma, a member of 
the Choctaw nation. A graduate of EDS, and a former pro 
fessor of systematic theology at Luther-Northwestern Semi 
nary in Minnesota, he also serves and has served in sev 
eral positions related to his advocacy tor Native American 
and other minority groups. Charleston said EDS has a strong 
sense of its history but is "committed to a powerful renewal 
of [its] spiritual heritage." The school counts lesbian priest 
and author I. Carter Heyward among its tenured profes 
sors, though sources say she no longer lives in Massachu 
setts nor teaches full time at the school. - Episcopal News 
Service/The Living Church 

*THE VEN. FRANK CHARLES IRVIN, one of the Angli 
can Catholic Church's most senior and widely respected 
priests, has died of cancer at age 65.At the time of his death, 
he was Archdeacon of the Diocese of the Midwest within the 
Continuing Church body, and rector of St. James', Cleve 
land, which he had served since 1970. Described by one 
acquaintance as "one of the last of the old-time Anglo-Catholic 
priests," Fr. Irvin was ordained in the Episcopal Church 
(EC USA) in 1958. He served parishes in Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, and London, England, before becoming rector of St. 
James, a famous Anglo-Catholic parish in Cleveland which 
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left ECUSA in 1978, following that church's break from ap 
ostolic order. Under Irvin's leadership, St. James has re 
mained "a beacon of the ancient faith and practice of the 
Church," said The Trinitarian. Irvin also held several leader 
ship roles on the diocesan and provincial levels. 

OF GENERAL INTEREST: 
AFRICA IS SAID TO BE REGISTERING ONE OF THE 

FASTEST CHRISTIAN GROWTH RATES IN THE 
WORLD, WITH SIX MILLION "NEW" CHRISTIANSAN 
NUALLY. The figures come from research undertaken by 
a British clergyman. David Barrett, who has served in the 
Anglican Church in Africa for many years and edited the first 
ever world Christian encyclopedia. -Al/Africa NewsAgency 

THE LARGEST COLLECTION OF ANCIENT "JESUS 
COINS" ever discovered has been put on display in Jerusa 
lem for the upcoming millennium. The coins were un 
earthed last November at an archaeological site near the 
Sea of Galilee. Bearing Greek inscriptions such as "Jesus, 
the Messiah, the Victor." the coins date from the 10th to 
the latter part of the 11th centuries A.D., according to 
Hebrew University Prof. Yizhar Hirschfeld, co-director of 
the excavation. The dig yielded some 82 bronze coins, 58 
bearing a purported likeness of Jesus, and some with ac 
companying inscriptions. The coins are rare in that they 
contain neither the name nor the image of a political ruler 
of the period. - Religion News Service 

*THE DUTCH GOVERNMENT HAS PUBLISHED 
PLANS TO LEGALIZE EUTHANASIA under strict guide- 

lines, though children as young as 12 could demand and 
receive so-called "mercy killing." The plans are expected to 
gain parliamentary approval next year, which would make 
the Netherlands the first country in the world to legalize 
voluntary euthanasia. The new law would formalize prac 
tices already widely accepted in the country. Doctors judged 
not to have adhered to the guidelines would still face pros 
ecution and a maximum 12-year jail term. The pro-life Prot 
estant State Reformed Party, which holds two seats in the 
Dutch parliament, accused the government of "mopping 
up the last remaining scraps of Christian morals from the 
law books." 

*ALLEGATIONS THAT THE ISLAMIC-DOMINATED 
GOVERNMENT OF SUDAN IS USING CHEMICAL WEAP 
ONS on its own people have been made by Christian Soli 
darity Worldwide. On July 21. 22 and 23, the organization 
claims that 16 bombs were dropped on Lainya. Hundreds of 
local people fled from two types of alleged chemical weap 
ons, one emitting a foul gas smelling of burning refuse, the 
other a green liquid that turned red over the next two days. If 
true, the new tactic is a significant escalation of what may be 
the world's harshest internal conflict, which has brought pro 
found suffering to the nation's Christians. 
·THE NORTH KOREAN GOVERNMENT ISSUED A 

WARNING in May that "Christian missionaries must be 
reported and ferreted out without fail because they are a 
cunning wolf that serves as tools of imperialism."The North 
Korean Central News Agency claimed Seoul was training 
underground guerrillas disguised as missionaries. North 
Korea has been an officially atheistic state since the mid- 
1950s. However, a severe famine since 1994, which may - 

Ia Mi.yru BIBLE 
·First modern updating of the complete Authorized 
(King James) Version of 1611 
·Contains all 80 books of the original: 
66 OT and NT, 14 Apocrypha 
·Obsolete words updated 
·Preserves Biblical English with all its 
beauty, power, and poetry 
·No gender-neutral language 
·No textual omissions 
·Chapter summaries and cross references 
from the 1611 Authorized Version 
•State-of-the-art, single-column format 
·Highest quality sewn binding to last a lifetime 
·User friendly 2128 pages $45.00 
The Third Millennium Bible® is simply the most powerful 
and most beautifully worded of all modern versions. It is 
closer in language and spirit to the original King James 
Version than any other modem Bible. 
Call toll free: 
1-877-862-4253 Third Millennium Publications® 
Website: www.tmbible.com E-mail: tmb@tmbible.com 

A Bible for all of Christendom 

THE ROCK 
A Quarterly Journal for Thinking Traditionalists 

(Now in its I6th year and read in 16 countries) 
For a full year's subscription send cheque for 

US $16 to: 10989 Hilsea Cresent, RR#4, 
Ladysmith, BC, Canada VOA 2EO 

FULL TIME PRIEST NEEDED 
For Anglo-Catholic Parish using Anglican Missal. Par 
ish is located in a scenic mountain community in Colo 
rado. Beautiful small church and parish hall. Totally 
debt-free. Applicants should be growth-oriented as 
this part of Colorado is one of the fastest-growing 
areas in the U.S. Great potential for the establishment 
of future missions in other communities along the front 
range. For further Information call Dennis McHenry 
at (970) 586-4924; E-mail: wdmch@aol.com; or 
write to Search Committee at P.O. Box 599, Estes 
Park, CO 80517. 

FOUNDATIONS 
Reporting the news of Anglicanism's largest tra 

ditionalist organization, Forward In Faith, North America. Edited by 
William Murchison; published ten times a year. Send $19.95 to;: ES.A, 
6300 Ridglea Place, Suite #910, Fort Worth, TX 76116. 
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Waiting To Exhale 
d · . , t years what the Bishop Those who have wondere in recenl)'8 

f Ed. b h I . be er smoking now know what JI was. The 
o1 ninburgt has een.st S hile Bill C; 

· • ' · · · • , cc but w 11 e 1 1ntn11 bishop said he only tried marijuana one. 
"did:'? ihle "Rich rd Holloway seems not to have exhaled CI ntinhae. 1char: © ·6 · 
That aside. just why is it that Holloway_has become for con 

servative Anglicans the latest avatar of the spirit of barmy 
bishopdom---a serpent in the bosom of the church. preaching 
heresy and social upheaval, a dope-smoking...homosexuality 
encouraging. fornication-friendly. gospel-doubting. pinko male 
feminist, leading the British church to ruin and defeat. 
The Guardia,~. which provided that apt description. notes 

that Hollowav raises an equally pressing question for "ordi 
nary liberal-minded non-churchgoers," and it is tl_1is: "Why is 
this perfectly sane. rational. sensible man, with his moderate, 
thought-through social views and his honest uncertainty about 
right and wrong. continuing to dress up in fancy robes and 
perform an archaic religious ritual. the traditional meaning of 
which he questions? 

Holloway has his own excuses--€.g.. he still believes in the 
"meaning" of Jesus-and revisionists almost always seem to 
think it is their mission to enlighten an unseeine. ignorant church 
with their own gnosis; Hollow av thinks the church is or should # 

be "broad" enough to contain "contradictory" views. 
But one basic (or base) answer is that Anglican bishops such 

as Holloway-once an Anglo-Catholic acclaimed for his abil 
ity to communicate the orthodox faith-would have to give 

have killed up to three million of 22 million citizens, has 
created a toehold for foreign Christian charities to provide 
aid. - Christian Observer 
*NEARLY 160 PROFESSORS OF LAW AND JURIS 

PRUDENCE joined hands June 29 across racial, cultural 
and religious lines to reaffirm their support for the legal 
definition of marriage as the union of one man and one 
woman. Their declaration, "To Reaffirm Marriage," appeared 
in English, Spanish and French on the eve of an interna 
tional conference at King's College Law School in London, 
and seemed to overshadow coverage of the meeting. The 
conference, "Legal Recognition of Same-Sex Partnerships," 
featured an international panel of speakers, including lead 
ing U.S. academics who support same-sex "marriage," and 
believe that the redefinition of marriage should be man 
dated by courts. They reportedly had an audience of some 
of the most di~tinguished jurists in the world. The profes 
sors declaration states that: "Redefining marriage to in 
clude same-sex unions will introduce unprecedented moral, 
social and legal confusion into our communities. It will not 
advance the causes of freedom, equality, Justice, and hu 
man rights. Rather, it will weaken marriage, and ultimately 
undermine these causes too: Instead, the document de 
clares, "Our domestic and international laws should pre 
serve, protect and promote the institution of marriage."The 
professor's statement was spearheaded by the Washing- 

up too much in terms of earthly position and perks to admit 
that his theological pendulum has swung too far away from 
the faith he was supposed to guard. To have enough integrity 
to resign would mean losing the media attention and audience 
that marks what he says merely because he is Scot"111d's prim us. 
and perhaps finding himself instead in a backstreet storefront 
under the sign. "Dick's Church ... You can bet that invitations 
In Lambeth would never arrive there. 

Bishops like Holloway thus become party to a theological 
coup d'eglise---the most thoroughgoing example of which has 
taken place in the U.S. Episcopal Church. There. the churches 
look the same on the outside. but one rinds a radical change 
has taken place ll'ithin. The liberals had to capture the power 
structures and tcmporalities ofECUSA ror their own purposes. 
because doing otherwise would have meant obscurity and pri 
vation. It might have meant a concordat with "Dick's Church, 
hut not walking in Canterbury Cathedral with hundreds of bish 
ops from around the world, 

But, providentially, perhaps, the focus on the ACC meet 
lilg in Scotland has also meant confronting. in the person of 
Holloway, the embodiment or the unity and authority ques 
tions facing the Anglican Communion. 

May the Communion contain fundamental doctrinal con 
tradictions--thesis and antithesis? Can a Communion which 
is already a "house divided" continue to stand? Ir pre I all's like 
Emmanuel Kolini and Moses Tay can be considered represen 
tativt: or Anglican leaders. the answer, surely, is no. 

How then. to avoid-to stop-the sacrifice of Christian truth 
for the facade of Anglican unity? The Bishop of Richborough, 
Edwin Barnes. put it rightly recently 111 saying that, while the 
cause of unity is furthered by the Archbishop of Canterbury's 
focus on the need for "limits to diversity", such a call is mean 
ingless unless the Communion is prepared to. .describe the 
limits. and find ways of rebuking or disciplining those who 
overstep them.' 

ton-based Marriage Law Project. 
*THE WORLDWIDE, ONE MILLION-MEMBER MOTH 

ERS' UNION HAS MADE HISTORY BY CHOOSING ITS 
FIRST MALE CHIEF EXECUTIVE. Reg Bailey, 49, will help 
the 120-year-old organization shape its work for the next 
millennium. Married and the father of two, Bailey has wide 
experience of the U.K. and international corporate sector, 
and fully supports the Christian family values promoted by 
the Union. The organization has a strong commitment to 
social issues in the U.K. and throughout the developing 
world. Bailey will be involved in a vast array of activities in 
the U.K. such as helping young parents, families in dis 
tress, and encouraging positive parenting. -Anglican Com 
munion News Service 

*FR. MALACHI MARTIN, Irish-born Roman Catholic 
priest, widely renowned theologian and bestselling author 
of 16 books, died in New York City on July 27, following a 
stroke. He was 78. Martin held degrees in an amazing 
diversity of areas, including Semitic languages, archeol 
ogy, and Oriental history, as well as philosophy and theol 
ogy. A close associate of Pope John 23, Martin assisted 
the Roman leader during the tumultuous Second Vatican 
Council. Shortly thereafter he requested and was granted 
release from his Jesuitical vows of poverty and obedience 
Martin used the skills developed as an authoritative writer 
on the Dead Sea Scrolls to compose action thrillers about 
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CHURCH DIRECTORY 

CALIFORNIA 
Carlsbad 
St. iVI ichaers-ln-t he-sea 
(Episcopal Church 
2775 Carlsbad Bh·d.: Sun 7:30a MP 
l.PJ-I0:15a I-IC. 5:J"ip IJ': :--1011 X:.,Oa 
i\·IP. 5: J 5p EP: Tu,·, X:31l.i l\11'. X:-l:ia 
HC. 5: I 5p EP: Wed h:-l:i:1 ;,.w. 7., HC. 
5: I 5p EP: Thm, :-Uoa ~IP. X:-l."i I IC. 
5: I 5p El': Fri X:.,tl;i i\11'. :i: I :ip 1'.P: S;,i 
8:30a J\,Jp_ 5: I 5p 1'1'. 'UOp I IC. The: 
Rev. \V. Neal M"quin SSC. 1"c•,·1or: 
760/729-8901. fax 7Nlt7211-ll7.'7. 

Los Altos Hills 
SL Luke's Chapel in lhc Hills 
(Independent) 
26140 Duval Way: Erst Sunday/ 
Feasl Days I-IC Ill;,: :\JJ ,,li1c·r 
Sunday, MP I Oa: St,nd,,.,. S,111101 all 
Sundays 10a; 1928 BCP: 
650/941-652-l 

Los Angeles ( Lo-:: Feli-:: area) 
St. Mary of the .-\ ngds 
Anglican Chureh 
(Anglican Church in Anerica) 
➔510 Finley Aw: Sun Low Mass 8a, 
Matins 9:30a, Solemn High Mass 
IOa. Low Mass I 2:30p. E~•cnsong 
4p: Mon Mallin, 11 :-l5a. Low Mass 
noon: Mallin, IOaTues-Sa1 (with 
Low Mass on Sat: Vespers 7p Tues. 
\Ved. Fri. Sat ( with Low Mass on 
Wed. Fri): The Rev. Gregory Wilcox. 
213/660-2700, 660-270' 

Orange County (Newport Beach) 
St. Matthew's Church 
(Anglican Catholic Church) 
1723 WestclilT Dr.: Sun I-IC 8a. IO: 15a. 
SS (except summer) 9a: Tues Bible 
Study 7:30p: Wed Bible Study noon 
and Choral Evensong 6p: Thurs HC 
9:30a and Bible Study: Fri Men\ 
Morning Prayer 6a: The Rev. Stephen 
C. Scarlett: 949/646-1152. fax 949/ 
650-9541: service infonnation ('.!4 
hrs) 949/650-2340 

COLORADO 
Denver 
St. Mary's Church 
(Anglican Catholic Church) 
2290 S. Claylon: Sun HC 7:30a. 
9:30a. 12 noon. 6p. Evensong & 
Benedi..:t1on Sp; Daily Masses; The 
Rev. Stephen Wallsteadt, 303/758 
72 I I. fox 758-3166 

CONNECTICUT 
Ansonia 
Anglican Church 
of the Resurrection 
(Province of Christ the King) 
6 Church St.; Sun Sa Low Mass. I la 
Choral Eucharist; The Rev. Rocco 
Florenza; 203/734-6025, fax 734-6026 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Church or the Ascension 
ancl St. Agnes 
(Episcopal Church) 
1217 Massachusetts Ave. NW; Sun 
low Mass 8a, 12130p: Solemn High 
Mass I Oa: ivlon-f'ri ~•la,, I 2: I Op: 
Sat Mass 9:30a; The Rev. Lane 
Davenport; 202/347-816 1 

FLORIDA 
Jacksonville/Orange Park 
Church of St. Michael 
& All Angels 
(Anglican Church in ,\111crirn) 
I .ak,·shorc Drive West. Orange Park: 
Le" than 10 min. off 1-295: Sun HC 
IOa; Holy Days as announced: The 
Re,·. L1urc:nce K. Welk 90-l/388- IOJ I 

Pompano Beach/ 
Lighthouse Point 
St. John the Theologian 
(Anglican Catholic Church) 
-!213 N. Federal Hwy. <U.S. 1-1/2 
mile N. of Sample Rd.); HC Sun Sa. 
I Oa. Wed & Fri 12 noon: The Rev. 
Voris G. Brookshire: 95-l/7SJ-8370 

GEORGIA 
Savannah 
St. John's Church 
( Episcopal Church) 
I West Macon St. (Madison Sq.1: Sun 
Services Sa: I 0:30a; noon: Aduh 
Classes 9:30a: Church School 
I 0:30a: 1928 BCP: The Re\'. William 
Ralston: 912/232-1251 

MINNESOTA 
St. Louis Park (Mi1111eapo/is) 
Anglican Church of 
St. Dunstan 
(Anglican Church in American 
4241 Brookside Avenue: Sun I-IC 
8:30a (ivlP I st Sun): HC & SS 10a: 
(Nursery care 10a): Tues 7p Bible 
Study; All services 1928 BCP: 
The Rev. William Sistcrman: 
612/920-9122 

MARYLAND 
Bladensburg 
St. Luke's Parish 
( Episcopal Cf111r,-h/F IF-NA! 
Annapolis Rd, (Rte. 450) at 53rJ 
Street: Sunday 8a Low Mass. IOa 
High Mass. SS 9:30a: Tues HC Ilk,. 
followed by hreakfast and Bible 
Study. Thurs HC 7p: all servic-cs 
1979 BCPRitc !:The Rev. Canon 
Edmond llogu (Priest-in-Charge): 
301/439- I 628. church phone/fax: 
301/927-6-lM. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Hillsborough 
,\II Saints' Pro-Cathedral 
(Umited Episcopal Church of 1) 
Rarr:,ck, Rd.: Sun I I., !IC 1'1 ,\: :ith: \II' 
2nd. 3rd. 4th; The Most Rev. Stephen C 
Reber: 800/782-9344. fa 704/871-0292 

OREGON 
Bend 
St. Paul's r\nglican Church 
(Anglican Church in American 
568 Savannah Dr.: Sun 8 Low Mass, 
9:.'lOa MP or !IC. I l:1 Soknrn \b": 
1928 BCP/American Missal: The 
Very Rev, Stanley Macgirvin; 

s413s5-1774' 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Philadelphia 
Church of St. James the Less 
(Independent FF-NAT 
3227 W. Clearfield St.: Sun Lo" 
;I.Jass Sa: Sung \·la,., I 0:i: c SummL"r 
Low Ma,, with Hymns 9ar 
Weekdays Masses: Tues & Thurs 6p: 
\\led I Oa: Fri lJa: Sat 9:3Ua: ,\mcri,an 
\lissal/l 92X BCP: The Rev. David 
Ousley: 21 5/22<J-5767 

Rosemont 
The Church of the Good Shepherd 
( EpiICopal Ch11rch!FIF-NA I 
Lancaster and Montru,e .-\v,:nues: Sun 
Sa Low Mass. IOa High Mass. Nursery 
9:-l5a. Sunday School i0A5a . .-\dull 
Forum 11 :-l5a: Wcckd;1y Hol> 
Eucharist: i\lon-Fri I 2:05p. Wed 7a, 
TI1urs (wi1h hcalingl op. Sat 9a: Daily 
Offices: ivloming Pray<!r. J\ Ion-Fri 9a. 
Sat 8:30a: Evening Prayer. Mon-Fri 
5p; Organ Recital and Choral 
Evensong 7p on I st Suns of Feb, Mar, 
l\[av. Nov: The Rev. David Mover. 
rec(or: 6 I 0/525-7070: fax 525-7514 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Florence 
Anglican Church of Our Saviour 
(Anglican Catholic Church) 
Sto~den Mir-: Chapel. 100 blo,k E. 
Palmetto St.. Sun 9a. IC 2nd & 4th, 
1\·IP 1st. EP 3rd: tht· Rev. Jam,·, K. 
Short, priest-in-charge; contact 
Louise Sallenger, 803/669-661 5 

TEXAS 
Alpine 
Holy Cross Anglican Church 
(Independent) 
N. 2nd at Brown; Sun HC 10a: Wed 
HC noon; Holy Day, IIC 110011: 1928 
BCP; 915/837-7463 
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Dallas/ Fur Norri,) 
The Church of the Holy Communion 
Independent 
17-lll.'i ~ luirfi,·ld Dr. Bent Tree North 
Development, Frankford A Tollway ) 
Sun 'l.1 l·.unil; l:uchan,1. I0a (Christian 
education all ages, 1Ha MP A Sermon 
HC 1st Sun; Holy Days as announced; 
Bent Tree Episcopal School Christian 
pre-school age 2-kindergarten; The Rev, 
D,11 id Edm,1n. rcc1,,r- the R.:v. Philip 
Jol11i-on \ID. d,·acon: The· Re:,. Samuel 
Steere, deacon; 972/248-6505, fax 248 
6593, rector e-mail; cherector@ isn.com 

Ylidlancl 
St. Paul's Anglican Church 
Anglican Church in.American 
3101 W. Golf Course Rd.. Sun HC 
10:.1(1:i. SS 'J:.,O:i: 192:-\ BCP: The Re\'. 
Dale Stinson; 915/699-4088 

Terrell 
Good Shepherd 
(Episcopal Church» 
Sun IIC Sa i Rit,: D). 10:30a tR it-· II). SS 
9:.10a: \\d HC' & Bibk Study lf>a. HC 
6:30p: The Rev. Rohen G. \kB ride: 
972/563-2412 

VIRGINIA 
Leesburg/Dulles 
Our Saviour. Oatlands 
Episcopal Church) 
Route 15 at Goo, . .: Crc.:k . .:ight mib ,outh 
of Leesburg: Sun HC Sa. HC or /I.IP with 
SS & Nursery 9;30a, call for EP time,: 
the Re\'. Elijah White: 540/338-4357 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Vancounr 
St. Peter & St. Paul 
(.-\11g/ic,111 Carholic Clwrch o(Con,u/a) 
4580 Walden off \bin at .'10th 1: Sun 
S:JOa Sung Mattins, 9a Sung i\lass: 
Thur, i\fass 10:30;1:ALSO.ll,11s,111i. 
Half Moon Bay and l'ir1 ,\Jcad,,,,·,c 
Parish Information. 60-I/X7S-3276: th.: 
Rev. Michael Shier, 60-l/<J5 l-.'7J., 

WANT TO SEE YOUR 
PARISH LISTED HERE'? 
Your orthodox Anglican parish becomes 
eligible for a FREE li,tin~ in ,,urCltur,h 
Dirc.:tnry (suhj.:,t 10 '/'Ct".,. ad,·cr11sin~ 
policy) with the purchase of a bundle 
subscription of 15 or more copies of each 
1"11c· ot /III-.' CI/R/SJ'JA\'Cll.·\LUS< i[ 
tor a year. The annual cost of $230 for 
the 111ini11111m 15 l·opic, is a S/00 ,:1\' 
It1gs over the cost of the same number 
of individual subscriptions, and your 
parish's listing appears in each issue 
tor a y,·,u:. Direct payment and parish 
information to; TCC. 1115 lndepen 
dence .Ave. SE \Vashinglun, ()(' 2000J. 
\'isa and MC orders cat be placed 
by fax to 202/543-8704, or br e-mail: 
CHRISTIAN.CHALLENGE@ecunet.or, 
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